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0141 TM E 1 I.
BETHR1 cilURCII.
BETH-EL
=mew mDedicates Her "Conic into e all ye is ho labor and are
heavy laden, arid I will give you rest."
in the ertieetran Art Gallery in 
Wash-
ington hung, a • few years Pities, two
large paintings toy Thomas Cole, enti-
tled, "The Departure," and "The Re-
turn." The first picture represented a
young Creesseter, sallying out, In spring
wonderful labor and holexible purpose
Iii the free of vast odds, all pass •a, ay
like a troubled talon of the night, and
a voice of unearthly niajesty pee-Latinate
Beautiful House of
Worship.
Dr. Striciland's Sermon and the
Foimal Gi fi of the Church
Lot hv Mr. Davis.
A Love Feast of Collection.
and Collation.
Fairview. Mee, Women and Eveat
a.
^
F•IRVIEW, KT., Nov. 21.
A lisedoome trante Methollist church
with tapering spire c; ,.w suing the hill on
the left tells lin that we have reac
hed
the weatern limit of Fairview, a village
on the line of Todd and Chrietiati rutin
-
ties, situated on the old State road, ones
a great thoroughfare for atage-coaches
between Elkton and HopLinsville. Fair-
view, situated 9 iiillea from the former
and 11 miles from the latter place, is the
acetic of unwonted stir and activity to-
day, oevisivioned by the. dedication of the
new Bethel Baptist church, built on the
site of log-cabin where .1. fferson Davis
was born 78 yew!' ago, just eight months
before the birth of !mother initi
ations
Kenteicklen, A hreliam Lincoln, hie de-
termined adversary in the greatest civil
war which the world has ever seen. The
cabin was pulled down soon alter its
cession to Bethel Church, and rebuilt a
whorteiletalittectroill- the-old site. wbLJi
Is now OcClipled by the hantleomest and
best appointed tieurch of its size in
Ketitucky.
The cabitolot, containing nine acres,
was purehased some time shies by Capt.
Louis Ciark, a promineot tobacco bro-
ker of Cho kss ilk, with several other
gentlemen, and tort...elitist to Mr. Davis,
who therealpen deeded his old home-
dead to Bethel chtirch. The early
date of Its 'settlement Is shown by the
else of an old ocedling pear tree which
stood in the yard. having a girth of poev-
en feet Mut. invitee around its trunk, and
wearing the leafy honors of at least sev-
enty years. The youth(til Jefferson
Davis had plaittly greater reverence for
the pear trow Iii ii yourig George Wash-
Moen bad for his father's Engliale cher-






Lime, from hia castle gate at the head of
a retinue, in alibiing panoply, under
glittering banners, seemingly
The second represented a procession
of monks tmarieg the fallen knight on a
bier, chanting the polenin service Of
the dead as they approached a chapel. In
a leafless autumnal forest, followed by
warriors inartionig with traildig banners
and arms reversed. How ofbni have
the lives of statesmen and polo:tern re-
pealed-the- trenching story-I--- tieppy the
- •
.110PKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU
CKY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 1886
of fat cattle, fast trotters, and flue sheep
meet the eye of the traveler throu
gh
the eatintry on every side.
omit Dowses,
It Wail in the heart of this lovely re-
gion that the late John Downer, a
n old
ollieer of Bethel (hurtle and Associati
on,
one of the ablest writers on horticultur
e
that the country Ilse ever produce
d, and
the orighotor of the popular Dow
ner's
Prolific anti Charles Doweling straw h
er
rise, opened lila Forest Nursery, fo
rty
years age. Stately magnolias
 and
in•iden-lirlr trees adorn the cottage
yard, which Is tlik•kly suit with 
hand-
some shade trees, amid 44 huh -hi 
rises a
maguificeirt American holly, forty f
eet
In height, oith polished leavto t
hickly
studded with coral berries The lot
to-
ewe of Mr. !towhee is visible thr
ough-




Church is a torick 1
14 Dithic
at) le, 333,70 lee( hi alliiirtiedaatis The
Irma is ttsuket1 toi the West to a 
film-
clued tp a er, tho• Eset toy a 
grace( ill
spire coY.-red with tem& of v
olored
slate, firing 101 feet above 
the atone
tootholation, with • 11110f Nay hum es
cli
Low er. The Certitude is Mx ho feet, 
Audi--
forlorn :15:60 feet, baptist, y and 
dress-
ing-rooms 81635 feet. The 
boptietry is
coonatructed so as to conceal the 
Candi-
i_datee for liapli•in as they 
aa.-1•1111 Irmo
the water and retire 
to the oireaeing-
rooms. The ceiling is 15 f-
et at the
walls, and 21 feet iii the cent
er, prowled
In blue and set in white ahol 
gold insole-
work, with heavy ribs of w
ithout soul
oak. Tire wainecot is of ye
llow pine,
with *about call oiled and 
varnielsed.
The window casings are 
grained in oak
anti walnut. A platform 2 f
eet high
extentle moose the auditorium ;
 the pul-
pit and chairs for alcove in the 
rear are
finished in mahogany. The mitlit
orbien
Is richly carpeted slid set 
with folding
mahogany chairs in Iron frame
s, made
by A. 11. Andrews, of 
Chicago, and
lighted by three his halsottle c
handeliers;
the seats being arranged so 
that every
one faces the pulpit.
A slab of violet-gray finely 
polished
Tenneese marble set in the wall
 has tide
inseriptioti in Roman capitals
.
JIM! ItIteiON To•CIS,
or ilieseseeret, was BORN
JUNK 3, NOS,
ON Tug silk lltre CHURCH.
Ilk 1I•Dr. • 0111 OP Tills Lot-
MARcil 10, ISM,
TO BICTIlaL 15•PrinT CHURCH.,
As • THANK-OFVERING TO 000.
"old man broken toy the 'tonna of
state" who learns true wisdom n in afflic-
tion and is chasteised by sorrow ; who is
given grace to find, at the altar of mime
Bethel, the pearl of great price, the
peace tallith earthly honors can neither
give nor take away. 'The "Lost Cause"
was temporary; Bethel pleadethe Cause
of the Lod, which is eternal. It would
be well fur all disappointed statesmen
mid soldiers, and their halite Is legion,
to hound churehes in their old MC It
would hasten the approach of the null-
lenium many years, a. ,o1 plant a house of
worship on every hill-top and Iii every
valley of the land. Let the example be
followed.
For several montlia past while its
niemberi were homeless, Bethel con-
gregation enjoyed the fraternal shelter
of the Methodist Church, which very
generously granteol them its use a pot-
theifitterTer teligicno services.
WHaT ts IN • Nude?
The name of Bethel church is rit h
with ireepiring memories to the liaptleta
of Western Kentucky and the adjacent
country in Tennessee. The old church,
now in Its seventy - 'second year,
gave its name to Bethel Baptist A N10-
organized at Mt. Gilead, '1.0.1(1
county, in 1s25, by the pioneer preach-
ers, Ross, Fort and Wartield, atoll the
second session of that body was held
under its roof. It has fittunied Bethel
College for young mete at Renwellville,
and Bethel Female ( ollege at Hopkins-
vi lie, and after distniaelng 20 churches
to join other Associations from time to
time, now 1114.10.1er' in its bounds 
ts
churches, 43 nilititters, and some 4,50
0
white member*. No wonder that the
old name, Bethel—Howse of God—so
)
.11tYVERsoN Day
Was it a tender memory of lila old
Kentucky home in the fertile and beau-
tiful velley of Fairview, which prompt-
eel the veteran to give the correopontl
ing
French WOW, "Beauvoir," to the pr
es-
ent retreat of his old age, prevented by
friciels, upon the shores of the Gulf?
It must eel Willy be a plessant reflec-
tion that the playground and home o
f
his youth is no consecrated forever
 to
public worship, and that the Fairview
of his childhood, when hope ens fr
esh
and life was new, has become a pros
-
pect whence the Christian may catch
,
Ilk.' Bum y att'e on the sum in mul
L of
the Delectable Mountains, glimp
ses of
the entileop calm anti welcome rest
 of
the Better Land.
Froom Its calm heights, forever glo-
rime* and happy, yet forever serene
,
Buena Vista's youthful but resplendent
bonnie, where Jefferson Davie fles
hed
his Malden sword, the brilliant de
leces
of the American Senate, the four 
years






touchingly seggestive of the "old, old
story," has been retained by its mem-
berm for their present bending.
'Flue memberaliip of the church at pret-
erit includes sollee hundred persons on-
ly, a 1•onoll,lerable number having joined
the fine new church In Penibroke two
years PhD*, on as:count of Its trinity to
their reehlences. But the material lef
t
is of sterling worth. A large portion
are intlepeadent farmers, living in the
rI 'hi anti gently undulating votintry ly-
ing South of the old State road. Part
of this mplentliel tract is necupied by the
well-known Creighati's Greve, a military
grant of smite 1,000 acres made by time
Government many years sines to Col.
Croglian, the boy hero of Fort Sandusky
In the War of 11411. 'flee Jeempa, Tan-
dy', Moody., Downers, Fielchers, Oar-
netts and Bromley., rival tam beet
farmers of the Blue Grass country.
Whitt fields whose drill-rows are green
ith young wheat, Immeerits tobacco
barns Ailed with the choicest leef, herds
MEMORIAL AN!) DioNATION WIN
Dori S.
Opposite the tablet, midwoly
 between
the towses,-In lios northern
 wall, is a
large and beautifully designed 
memorial
window of Cathedral rolled 
glass, set
with fifty-two rich jewels. 
'fire iu-
acription on the upper pane
l reads.
King-leen Come;" on the l
ower
one ''Moseley Memorial," in 
old English
text. The whitlow la at o
nce chaste
and imposing, marked in all 
its details
by the tiniest artietie taste
 and finished
workmanship. It is the work of
 Mr.
Wm. F. Blunt, the famous artist 
of Lou-
fertile, who *Lauda at the _bead of bit
profession iti the West, and luta
 *domed
many of the finest resitienees roo
d public
buildings in this section with 
proofs of
his genius..
There are ten other richly s
tained
glass windows, besides the tran
soms, by
the same artist, as follows, 
all having
gray, green, or purple-thited 
centers,
anti donated by members or 
friends of
the church. In the western
 wall, first
window with-green and purple bo
rder,
donated by Dr. E. S. Stewart
; second
window, blue and gold border, 
from R.
T. Chilton, Fairview; third 
window,
crime-en and vitt, Mrs. Jennie 
W. Rod-
man, Hopkinsville; fourth 
window,
blue snot gold, S. E. Trice, Hopkinsville;
filth window, green and purpl
e, Mrs. Sel-
ene B. J. 'up, Fairview. On 
the eastern
wall, first window, green anti 
purple, N.
Long, Rueseliville; second wi
ndow, blue
and gold, Dr. S. N. Lowry,
 Elkton;
third window, crinleon and go
ld, hlisa
Moseley, Fairview; fourth win-
dow, blue sod gold, Rev. Samue
l Biker,
Ittiesellville; tire' window, green
 anti
purple, Miss Sada Downer, Fai
rview.
The total cost of the church 
Is over
$8,000. For telmfort, convenien
ce,
symmetry anti elegance it Is
, for Its
size, the fliiefit piece of ec
clesiastical
architecture in the State. It 
niarks a
new era in the building of
 village
churches, stool MIS already given a 
vig-
°Welt stiniulun to varlotie improven
ienta
Iuu its victitege. The root
ing and metal
work wars done loy 
Handle,
'ureter workinen of ilopkient
 ille, aid
the soothe stook was done 
under thy
supervitIon of that yip...fleeced
 and
skillful rositractor Mr. John 
Orr, of
ilopkinaville, at ol his &woo( late M
r.
John Brame, of reirview.
citeirCH OFFICIALS.
The gentlemen of the Building
 Com-
mittee have Fainted neither time, 
labor,
nor expertise in completing this b
eauti-
ful structure. Their flannel; are
 R. W.
Downer, Chairman B 
Edellme,
Treasurer; Matthew lapis., J. 
I, MOO.-
ley, R. T. Chiltoe..I. W. F
uleher, J. W.
Moodie, W. W. Garrott, J. 0. 
Tandy,
and Jackson Vass, all leading 
farmers
of Fairview neighborhood.
# R. W. DOWNZR,
The work of the Committ
ee hag tome
greatly aided by the counsel and
 pres-
ence of Dr. Z. S. Stuart, a 
wealthy
A
DR. R. a. SIC•btl.
and distingtrisheol plieeician of Fair-
view, a home public spirit has prompted
him, although not a member of the
church. to give daily attention to the
details of the building oloring its pro-
grese. Dr. Stuart is a treasure to the
county.
REV. F.. N. ['WRY:N.
Rev. E. N. Dicken, A. 14., now in
the eleventh year of his service at
Bethel, is a graduate of Georgetown
College, and was for several years Pro-
fessor of Ancient languages, in Bethel
College, Russellville. Ile is a tireless
worker, popular as • pastor, a strong
man physically anti intellectually, six
feet in height, stoutly built, a good
student, good mixer, anti good talker.
Ile is regarded axone of the ablest mem-
bers of Bethel Ateoclation, and it devo-
ted to his calling. Ile took all active
part in behalf of Prohibition at the re-
cent election, when the Fairview ladies,
SO long insulted by drutiken roughs
who would ride lu for many miles, from
the country on publie days, to over-run
the peaceable village, went to the polls
with temperance flags and mottoes, side
arms of persuasion, and a whole artil-
lery of eatilwiClii—o, broiled ebtekeris
and hot coffee, and inefuceti their hue-
bands and sons to Tote 20 to I for Pro-
hibition, decency and law. All
praise to the women of Fairview !
Falk% irw ANORLS.
The w vers, mothers) and deux:liters of
Fairview, have well defined the mush-
vexed opieation, What is Woman's
Sphere? They understand it fully in
all its height, depth, length and breadth.
hie to help  __Weir huebands, brothers
JODI Sons tel be sober men; tim dentroy
the worst temptation of social life; to
render intemperance (Anoint and 
so-
briety hotrorable; to notke the house
which is the fountain-head of all true
manhood anti virtue the kingdom
of life, secure from the intru-
sion of drunkenness. I have the highest
reverence for the angels which Jacob
saw on the lathier. la hie dream at
Betbel, but, the visits of white-robed,
golden-slippered, frill=feathered an gels
whether deecereling from the clouds, on
outapread-wings, or climbing down by
a golden ladder, might perhapa discom-
pose my lieryea. I might feel embar-
rassed in such shilling company. For
the present at le4.et, time aerene fac
es,
placid brows, soft voices and gentle
eyes of the Fairview women, who love
their huebands and children, and make
happy lionwe, are good enough angels
for rue. 'rimy are a part of that power-
ful social organization stronger then a
Macedonian :plialatiX, WhiLli is 1101Y
shaking the land anti is sure of victory.
Turn about is fair play. Whisky has
agitated the nation ; now let the nation
agitate whisky.
In common with other artiste, Ber-
thold' has recognized the grandeur and
influence of WOMall In repreeent
ing
Liberty, in lilt colossal statue, by the
figure of a woman with uplifted to
rch
enlightening the world. Temperantie
might be represented by the figure 
of
(me of those handsome Fairview 
ma-
trons who ministered at the Sunday
Misch, waving the teesseotolight of sob
er
husband* and happy bonito from the
holLy pedestal of l'ilot Rock.
CHURCH YARD.
There is ii0 public burial ground in
Fait vies and the church Trustees ha
ve
wisely determined to set aside a porti
on
of their •tviple citurcroyard for a cem
e-
tery, after the ancient cuatom of
 keep-
ing the silent dwellers of "God's Acr
e,"
as the German's poetically 
cal. the
grave-yard, tinder the shadow of the
church spire. In such a 'pot, beneath
the shade of rugged elms anti ye
w-tree*.





REV. C. H. STRICKLAND,
the orator of the day, Is pastor of the
First Baptist church in Nashvilie, one
of the most elegant and minty church
edifies, In the south, thelleated last
March, having a membership of tile.
Dr. Strickland, ha I ng preached mow
(ably to leading churches in Augusta
, ago, and man has been • temple-builder
over since.
I mature to suggest a Iteteon or two.
1. THE SOUL teirtritc"riv ELY 1/1111•XDII
• PL•Ci OF WoRDIP,
The rationaled may shoot out the lip
iti derision and speak of "suiwratitious
ignorance." but the heart's &imouai.
 are
felt. Poetry inay tell ute, iti numbers
arid setitiulent alike beautiful, that
Os., and Knoxville, Tenn., was called
to his Nashville pastorate in '$3. He is
a native of Georgia, and during the
civil war served as Captain of I Unripany
C. of Sharp-shooters in the Ga.,
Batallion, conimanded by Colonel N.
I.. Hutchins. Besides hit Doctorate,
conferred by three colleges, be has
served twice as Grand l'relate of the
Grand Commandery of Knights Temp-
lar, sod is Gran,' Chaplain of the ()rand
Lodge of Masons in Tentieseee. He is
often invited to lecture anti preach by
various associatione and collegee, col-
ored aa well as white. In early life be
was for • sliort time associated with
the eloquent hey. Dr. Lerriener, in •
dramatic company, where his extraor-
divary elocutionary talent gave prom-
---Sseed elletimstiou Ut• the ,atast._ Dur-
log a revival in Louisville the. two bril-
liant voting actors had their attention
turned lu the gratider drama of the
Bible. They profs-014ed religion and
joined the Baptist church. Dr. Lorri-
user has been pastor of the largest
churches Louisville, Boston and Chi-
cago, where leis eloquence is 'nude ad-
udred. hr. Strickland is his superior
in pulpit etratory. Of polished and easy
manners, inertly bearieg and striking
prem./ice, lie la universally popular as a
patter and la a powerful, pungent and
brilliant speaker. His expression is
clear and incisive, libe imagery apt, and
ilia voice penetrating arid sonorous
Ile leaved his audience neither excare
nor desire ti, noel. It was noted after
the Revolutionary war how many fine
soldiers become tuccesetful ministers.
The same fact is noted in connection
with the late civil struggle. 'there is a
magnetism •borit the eoldier-preactier.
[Sr. Stricklaiid is a livieig illustration of
the fact. He is a pulpit tharp-shooter.
Ills alidienees hear the gospel from -his
lips none the less willingly because he
was romplInieeted by his iniiitary Su-
periors "for gallantry in action." The
follOwing 14 a brief tomintary of - the
dedication 'kronen :
DRDIC•TIoN HERVicKS.
Sunday was uehereel hi by lowering
southweeterte cloutie which shook down
a continuous warm drizzle in a tem-
perature of 58 degrvo, making the roa
ds
heavy and :he out-look glOotny for the
multitudes far mid near toillia bad been
plannieg to witness the dedication.
Neveolieleos horsemen, carriages and
buggies began to arrive early; covered
from top to bottom with mud. The
ground in front of the chureli had been
graded only a day Or two previous, and
next to the road there was a till of earth
and rubbish from the building, which
was mem kneaded hit° a horrible mile.
as deep as Buoy ati's Slough of Despond
--Larriagea labored_ and groarie,d, and 
their occupants exclaimed with Jacob.
although tor every Ilitterent reason,
"How dreatifol is this place!"
About ten o'clock Mr. Davis, the gueet
ril the day. attende... by Capt. Lewis,
Clark, of Clarksville, was driven down
from Elkton, whither lw had gone 
the
day before, loi the carriage of Mr.
Wm. Jesup, a leading farmer of t
hy-
vicinage, wool stopped at the residents-
of Rev. E. N. Nelsen, pastor of_Betl
iel
effurefr,—where—ite--weis- met by Dr
Strickland, Mr. L. R. Eastman, (hie!
Clerk of the First National Bank, Nash-
ville, and other v_sitorst. After a brief
coireultation to arrange the order of e
x-
ercises, the party repaired to the chur
ch
which was already packed to overflo
w-
ing, by air anxious assembly whi
ch,'
crowded every nook and corner in
aisles, vestibule and doorway. 
Many
went away, unable to get admittanc
e.
There were numbers of visitors fr
om
Elkton, Clarksville, Hopkins-011e and
Pembroke.
Dr. Strickland made the 'invocation,
praying for the prosperity of the church
and community, the perpetuity of t
he
Government arid the preservation of
the land from die...elision and aliartliy
.
The choir, which, •I though but Ilea l
y
formed and trained by Mrs. E. S.
locket), the accomplished organipot allal
excellent and untiring wife of the
pastor, did admirably, sang the 
fa-
miliar long meter doxology, with t
he
following deolication hymn compoetsti
for the ....version.
DEDICATIoN HYMN.
Jesus, to Thy great name we raise
.% limier of seeiteese wet Nom..
.% torero.' lor the wandereee bark
To gook it 11..10e, thirfoU5t1 storm MO dar
k
Hos sweet, how dreadful is this tulle
Ileret000d unveils hos loving face,
Here IL heist proclaims our 'ins (oriel% en,
11 Bethel, open tale of Heaven!
Here shall Ambition's (ever cease,
Kin's wretched stases awl sweet mlease,
And, wasbanl is &imitates cleansing was e,
Rise trons Ihe Christian's mystic grave.
Wee 1,1.1,1,11e earn -born cares depart
,
Head es ere 'Aerating, aching heart,
Dispel the clouds of I I,, lit anal dread,
A tot feed was with uh tivung Bread.
ether, Redeemer, ballade and Friend,
4.40 with urn ha, onr .1.,yrue)*$ 00.1,
IIII1 we hail. is
The nobler Rettiel skies, S. C. M.
Dr. Strickland'a discourse was de
liv-
ered in his dietinct, Spirited and fel
ici-
tous style, and was heard OWL
 pro-
fount, and rapt attention by the au
di-
ence W1i0 forgot the gloom of the tlay
in the ernishine of pulpit eloquent*.
000'8 1101KR.
And Tarot, awaked out of his sleet, mid said
,
"Seeel) the Lord Is la Misplace ant I know
 it
Sot " And he was afraid mad said, "How
dresaiil is this place! 1 his is none ,us
her butt
the 001.1.41 ti041 and this is the tale of 
fleav•
ea "-Gen. Si Is and 0 verses.
These are the first wools of a M
al,
awakened from profound aluentier. A w
e,
fear, reverence fill his mind as the wor
ds.
press tumultuously to los Opt. A fugi-
tive anti • wanderer in strange pat
io,
weary- anti depreeised with the day's long
journey, lie Iles down to sleep. T
he
Syrian sides are reeplentlent with 
Atari.
whoop soft lighta gently burden him tired
eyelid.. He sleeps. Ile dreams. From
amid the eonstellations he beholds a 'set-
tler slowly depeending until it rests on
the earth beside him, while its top is
still hidden amid the splendors of the
skies. Ile hears • Voiee; he sees a
Form ; and One like unto the Son of God
apeaka pneitiiinees • precious
bemedietion upon him. He thorned
till the last 'menet word oiled away a•
the eliepherele on the hills of dudes list-
ened to the song of the angels on that
other more memorable night; and awak-
ing with fear and awe and reverence
he sautes the solemn words of the text'
Placing the stones one upon another'
that served for his pillow, lie poured 
oil
upon them anti veiled them Bethel—TR.
Hors& Or Gem.
This Is probably the first mention of 
a
"House of God" in history, 3000
 years
The groves wets. IsmIS anal temples Cr'- Kt:an
learned
10 Lew the sisult sad lay the sr•.1.i 1:a ea .
Science may declare God to he he the
winds that touch the mountain top; Its IMOLA
 IT.
BA dewy vale; amid the undulations of "feats trite of Jacob 
mud ilia Bethel.
a thouesnel Sheltie; that He walks oa the Twenty years pus awa
y awl he return;
billows of the onveri end stands- AMOlog from 
Mesopotamia with hie Babel awl
the stars. All this its true. God is ev- his riches, and plumes he
re to worship
ery here. and renew hie vows.
le ibm 11•.,1J ear 1.11,1.,fts free fi
eld in the loug onitinue I mill check-
To track the realmsed cur. creel iiitoory of Israel, it 
watt ever regard-
Th..II 1,1,1 reach a atisrt *here He 1st a • a sacreol piece of word.il,.
root he .atia thee there.
t tnee perrs ata-ssaussels,u-
Nay
tliltc travellerahou  e llll Seabealson evierP; of aggv6
Place ririletliel where reed I. 'M 
-
f .
Still the heart and soul cry out for a To ls
be Worshipped amid where Ile is wout to %ono, ot 'Rest that renoti
tieth." To
Bowe who gather about the bier and op-
engrave, of "The Houser not made with
hands."
AS the croft, to the tlev out la aupso
ts-
tier, et) will tins Homiest be. The 
win-
ore' o fathers and twrthers, 3 1 1Aiiii
*110 Woroliipped loe-e, Use r
e.
of their prayers, descending to G,al
, will
be to the citristiato, as "Ointment pour
ed
forth.'
It is tiler, an aid to ttue wor
ship.




As a body oh Baptista yooli e ill 
horror
God in [hi. His house, by kee
ping the
ordinances in their purity, as "once 
de-
livered."' lion will declare the 
whole
counsel of God loyally and lovin
gly.
contend for tire kith If tired tw, hnt
forget not that the church most liar t
he
Alas. tor the man who is liOt conseletis 
original arid divine node!, is tha
t one
which poesesses moat life from God
, and
of the demand an,1 revereirce for this 
perfeenia moot work for God.
"Place." e_Far better is lie 'also -1
 May the blesseed Lord s
tand above this
ywoitukleolanrat.toi.i.e,r be 
a doorkeeper in the 
Bethel, anti speak his henetlicsitin.
of my God than dwell in the tents of
 Ma it be the "Gate 
of !haven" to
thotwands. anti the "Homo of God" 
to
In all lentle where architectural re- 
all the people. Axes!
melba at,' p m th id. e Most 1.14,M „At, Its de
o.. atte Ow c hr oir II et
buildings are the teniples; the houses of tiered the
 hmeautihuul anthem "I will hot
give sleep, etc." Mr. Davis 
w a, invite
to the platform by the past
or. Ile went
forward supported by Mr D
owher,
reveal lllu,srIt to His ;people. Title de-
vout histlect nowt come from Orel and
lead to (ltd.
We know little or nothing of the wor-
ship of Adam and Eve in Paradise, but
we early read Of all "altar," sod Ali
"OnerhigL.' Frusta tire days 01 Nu,uvl. W
the occupaticy of the temple, eissoke
arises from altars along the centuries.
'file migrating Hebrew, load their Tab-
ernacle and the nation of Israel built the
altered Temple, but upon it Untold
treasure. God, in a marveliOna manner,-
signified his gracious approval.
Jeli0Vali does loot dwell in temple*
made with hands brit lie manifests his
divine preaence there. The House of
God is there in a sense sacred. We
flatilrally 111%4.0 it Itii a degree of sanc-
tity in that we separate it entirely
(roue the world, anti tieeignate it, "Our
Father'a {limo.," "Tire House of Pray-
"en,
rect (site but of your sense of the fitness
of things and a desire to give God some-
thing at (mot beautiful and coldly. If,
as I believe lie dust, God All.es a deals%
devout and aitiosre, to worship him in
all your tell endaelf sacrifice, lie deer
accept Ow Howie as an act a woIehip
aud will coin .wriel lila bletialeige upon Ow
wurerhIppers. May you, my vthrta,
In your heart. lime the Master's blessed
voice say leg : '•You have done a good
work for me."
Tata nor :1: a ILL 
r
ox Goo Amu or WORSHIP ro THOME WHO
woreirip. See the far East. Baaibee and
Karriack. The ruin- in Atheue. Look
all round the world, and notice the um-
pies, estimiraissael nessliww- 111-4-911•.- 
seemingly in Irtriett keebitellente,A114
 eInske
ligion that haa no "Place:" of %andel) iti eubs
tence, as follOwil
Ilia IA0 power over the soul. FILIINDs AND COUNTRYM
EN: •
'2. lit -1Lutr4(t • 1101•111t FOR GOD Id AN It is with a heart 11111 of e
: n that
ACT oF WORSHIP. 1 thank 
you for et ontremonsting the
Thie Was true of Jacob. David
 la es- spot of my nativity 
by building this
peclaily comuiended for having a desire
 temple to tie Triune G
od. In reply
NUMBER 25
renew the value tif real estate.
giiitiesers of this country were awn
of simple babies, who tame to the w
derriere before 'he days oh selistiness
and sectarianism. They learned lie ar-
duous (sills slid perils Weir tweet/met de-
pendent* upon God. Wa trued that
andel their wany trial, and hardships
they arrived at the knowledge that God
Is love.
1 rejoice to hear of the oontiu ueel prog-
ress and prosperity of my old home. I
mu r.et here few the prrpmee of netking
•spetteli Jeer WOUIll I Mar the effect of
Ode POIeloll 01014 ation, nor of the beauti-
tul sc.! ehmue.o serusou to which
you hate lustooed, by attempting
one. 1 cattle Otlly to tender Lo yOU for-
mally the site on w inch Ole building
donde, May Ile N'110 rules the heavens
bless this community individually and
collectively ahol may hie benediction
rert upsou this bootee of worship always.
thee leave It is itii ou. More thail
this it would be improper for use to say.
Itev. E. N. Dicken in reply thanked
triar-ealtrabee geft
"As it hats beers granted we propose to
keep it, as all offering to God in the
beauty of liolilietas during our lives. And
when we shall have pawed over the riv-
r reel rest tinder the shadow of the trews,
wo• shall transmit II uttosoillicol and hi
guspl•I purit.. to those who shall icoale
alter Us.
I will also venture, Mr. Davie, to thank
3 r .r st.otlirr mire gift, which
your modesty kept you from na.uing;
the- beautiful silver communion service,
received at lishole for the use of the
ciiiirch."
The fernier consists of a solid
diver salver mill chalice, the latter of
st. hich is huieribeti, "Bethel Church,
Fairview, Ky."
Dr. Baker then offered the dedication
prayer.
'flue pattor then aiir,oulteed that tire
whole etast of the church and grounds
Was $9,150 all of which had been provid-
esi for eyeept $700. Thia church, had
done most generouely although it was
neither large nor wealthy. It 'a as very
probeble that there were limey in the
audience who would feel it to be a pt lei-
lege to help the church extinguish its
w hole debt, arid therefore he e null in-
s Or 'subscriptions. Ina remarkably
I t 1 following
sporided to the Invitation with the sums
annexed:
W T Radford, Peurinvite $120
It W Downer  50
Jv,IirmBrune  50
Pros. Downer  50
Theo. W Barker  50
Matthew Layne   50
Dr. E S Stoat.'  25
Brame it Orr  25
to build a temple; and it is well and
 to the ypirstion why I 
ani nut a Iteptiet daikn s•so Vas
wisely declared that "the crowning 
act I would only say tha
t my father who Mrs. W Jesuy
of Solomon's lome and splendid -reign. 
wee atutielobseter man th
en myeelf
was the erection of thiellebrew temple " to Its
essise- -
•
When the people would commend a 
sup- ilifancy, and after an 
abeence of many
plicant for the Mater's power, they
said; "Ile is worthy ; he bath built us a
synagogue."
SO your building, t,-day offsred to
God, deelares puler faith, hope and love.
You offer this really beautiful building
to that God whope people you are and
whom you serve, as an expression of
your Mee and loyalty and from pineele
to foundation ft-shall be Iris. Aye, a
nd
time Ala I 01 earth on which It stands 
is your reverence and lov
e for your (resi-
sts° Ins. given by one whom 
we al de- tor. Stelfialitie.a 
wopii,c1 have counselled
tileireleehesesoe-ariiss_whoo. behalf our , y
ou to build the tastlicet 
liouara for
tirayere asasenoi this. day, 
your own redden,. s. but you h
ave gle-
God loves the beautiful in nature, 
see en most liberally to Go
d. It is a wise
the flowers, the streams and stare, fie
loves beauty both moral and spiritual
. I
rejoice the you have built him a beau
ti-
ful house it tpeaks not alone of a 
you-
years revialbsi it on a prev
ioue
Sion. On both 1 have 
felt like
saying, "This is my own, my
 native
land." I see around Me n
ow in this
twalitifUl bouSe oh wOrShip, 
the Moe(
gratifying use to which the alra
,t of my
birth eoteld be de
voted. it speaks
highly for this community that 
the mod
ommodiona and handsome 
of all its
bilihtinge belonge ti-, 
Grad_ It shows
expenditure, tor this noble e
treeture
will elevate the tone of esiciety, 
improve
morals, eneeeirage and etimulat
e the




Will 4/Y1.1111  10
10




I. it Eaestman, Nashville 
Theo Shaw  5
'slaw  5
Three Su ith  5
The deacons then waited 011 the con-
gregntion fur smaller donations% anti the
collection Was Msoll raked to $575. This
remarkably sueeetof ul collection, on
silai a day, filled every one with gratifi-
catioor. 'flye benediction was pronounc-
ed by Dr. Strickland amid the crowd re-
paired to a large barn close by where
the ledice had emend a bountiful and
-,urriptuons table heaped sotIM -Crew Of
fat things. It Was an dokiq of leading
and good fellowehip, and ileirview hos-
pitality wrote ite name on the heart of
every guest.
Metz Timothy'llnotnement




Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmar
kets at $8.50, would be cheap at $1
2.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at 
$4.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies
'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, 
trimmed in Astrican at $5.00, would
 be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French 
Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, goo
d
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to 
our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 25, 30 and upwards. We 
positively guarantee to save you one
-
half on children's Cloaks at e
very price from $1 60 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2
.75 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10
-4
Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90
 a pair, worth $4.60.
We are still selling that extra 
size comfort at 60c.; a still better one a
t
75c and the best in America at 
$1.00.
Remember we are headquarters 
for
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWE
AR.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS 
OF LOW PRICES.









Dudley, was accused of robbing sea cap-
tains and extorting illegal fees, by one
Sewell, of New Jersey, In a public
speech. Dudley thinks he has been in-
jured $25,000 worth and prays the court
to place that amount of improvements
pal, $6,000 its addition as interest. With-
in that thirty years the estate has been inor his reputation out of Sewell'. pocket.
the hands ot three separate administra-
tore. All the five full-blood brothers
are dead, as well as the four lawyer.
originally retained. Even under the
settlement thug reached the three sur-
viving half-brothers at ill only get $200
apiece, as all the rest will go to the law-
yers."
-
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker's ityspepsia Tablets. As
a laxative they ha., r equal. PHI?
 - are guaranteed cure bionic Coned-
__ potion, Dyapepois, and ill diseases aris-
ing from a diseased stomach. With a
free tete of the Tablet*. Sick Headache
is impossible. II. B. G  druggist.
Rev. J. Milton Turner, the well-
known colored politician, in an inter-
view says that he has become convinced
that the time has come for the colored
people to seek some other means than
politics for the betterment of their con-
dition. Ile believes that the negroes
must be redistributed throughout the
country, and has a plan for the forma-
tion of ia colony in Missouri, Butler
The Chicago Knights of Labor are dis-
playing a fondness for the cond;mned
Anarchists that is remarkable. The oth-
er day a resolution was adopted "that we
denounce the verdict in the Anarchists
trial as the result of a capitalistic :Ind
judicial conspiracy unparalled in the Sol:tacit:1;17 
granted
rti4;) g citizenst he past weekhistory of criminal proceedings. Thst•Wetattl espevially for N Kew
will use every honorable means to pre_ I Eke by C. A. Stiow.
P N Bank), Newpert. Ky., Hydrant.vent the execution of this sentence,
J II Cobabie, & J H Brewer, thirteensthereby saving civilization from a blot
Ala., Harrow & pulverizer.
E T Canip..Villa Rice, Seed dikeibit-
tor.
A B Crowell, Rieltutonti, Va., Hy-
draulit• motor.
S II First, Chatanooga, Tenn.,,( otton Cohn, Setoplieee At o.. gents' fur-picker. nishilig plods mantifactilrers, Cleveland.S Gildersleeve, Gratton, Va , ('ar and who have been in businesia for thecoupling, past twenty years, mesie an assignment3 C Hess, Etnmetsburg. Md., Tire. for the benefit of creditors. The assentS I. Hunter, Littld Rock, Ark., Flow- of tine firm are $175.000 and the liabili-they play but a poor part in the refor- er pot.
!nation of our social and moral bikini- W Jones, Norfolk, 'Va., Boot or shoe 
ties $210,000.
-se. • eestions. The Knights of Labor are in a stretcher. II. B. Garner wishes to make anP S Kineworthy, Browniton, Ark.. assertion, which he can backlair way to cut their own throats. Cultivator with a poaltive guar:inter. It's allTalbot & Lang. Florence, C. Sash about Acker'it Blood Elixir. Ile deignsAn exchange says: "It looks very .
much like the Knights of Labor are 
valance. for it superior merits over all 4411-.1 S McKenzie, Fruitland, Fla., Orange er remedies, of its kind, and guaranteesabout to add another to the long list of sizer & bin for it a positive and sure (etre ler Rhea-H Nadotf, Ky.. Beer tap. matfett', Syphilis, and all bltiod sinew-Rice it Landaker, Eureka Springs, dere. It frees the ekin from spot* midArk.. Bustle, disease, and leaves the cotnplexion clear.F Shinn, New Iberia, La., Fire Ask him about it.
wood drag saw.
Patents Granted.
so foul and diabolical. That we call
upon all the local assemblies to do all In
their power in Ude direction, to the end
that justice may be done." The
Knight. of Labor expelled all Anareh-
lots from their ranks not long mince,
and in this attempt to shield murderers
and asaaseins and rob the law of justice,
examples of failures made by organiza-
tions that have departed from principles
and alma originally good and commend-
able. to dabble in politics. We believe
In taking such a step the Knights of W B Smith, Atlanta, Ga., Grain cra-
dle.Labor have committed a serious error, 
R F Spangenberg, New Orleans, La.,and oue that is altogether likely to Fastening for wire strapping.
prove fatal to tbe purpose* of their or- G J Spenneberg, Carrollton, Ky.,
ganization." The above Is eminently Shaft holder.
W R St Clair, Mckenzie, Tenn., kveltrue. Any secret *organization whose
aim Is to gain political ascendency, or 
angle gage. I
to bold IM "balance of power," le H. B. Garner wishes to state that lie
from its very nature repugnant to our has at las: found an article he ceji sell
on its merits. It is with pleaiiare hefree institutions. In this country
gnamute's to the public Acker's English"where no one dare molest or make Remedy as a sure and never-failing owe
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping
Croup, anti all [meg Troubles. It is
the Mandan! remedy for Conouniption.
He hae never found its equal.
-les se see----
The Property Defense Publialiing As-
sociation has been formed Its New York,
with a capital stock of $20,0(4). It will
you afraid" there is no neceasity for
political Jesuits. Every manifestation
of such an organization, whether local
Or general, should tw einelched at One!.
Where men of diametric ideas are pa-
triotically fighting for the triumph of
their beliefs that t1)$- government may 
pubilah two weekly jotirnals, (me Inbe best administered, ally iiceret organ'. )rengligh and one In German, amisation that clainir considerat hum Toone-members will patronize boycotted firms,
tary or plitival, hem-ails,' the votes it anti in other ways combat anarchism.o 
ateee -controls, 11101114 be nipped In the bisd _- •---
.1111141.
THE TM-YEEKLY MN ER
--etrELMIllan BY-
MOO EPS Nastily sod Pothabiag Co.
JOHN 0. RUM Editor.
IlIMMIDIMIIPTIIIIIN MATINS.
TO-Weekly Kew nes, ow/ tsar, : : NY
. " " sal mamas. -., IS
. 
" " does ismatir : 15
Weekly New Era, ter year, : IN
o " " eta =oaths. : I TS
o " " tour moires, so
CLUB \AVIA.
?et- really, ta stubs of gee, IN
tea, IN
Weakly, M elute of Sr. •. : 1$
IN
CILIUM 11•Tala.
We have arranged woo the publiabers of the
aewepapera monist below to tumuli the Tot-
W  Maw Ens and any or all of them at
las kakis istgratos tree, of puetage, hit sub-
scribers:
Tai-W ataxy New Boa and Weekly Cos-
ner-Journal - - $ I El
Weakly Louisville commercial - - II 16
litany Looms Me 1. Oa neervIal - - 11 141
stally Courier Journal - - I Mt
Sunday Courier Journal - N
Weekly Evansville i ourier - - 16
Weakly Evansville Journal - - - 60
rumen' Home Jouruai, Louisville - SO
Weekly Masonic Journal - . - r
Weekly New York Sun - - • - 50
Harper's Monthly Magasise - - M
Homer', Weekly . - _ - _
Irorpeei Nagar - - - . - ---144
Harper's Young People - - 10
Peterson'. Magresise - - (10
hetet tar Magritte - IS
Daily Evening Poet - 80
Weekly Evers; Pest AI
buodey's Lady's Rook • W
Nitarday Evening Post 011
New York Lodger - so
Century Magazine  00
St. Nicholas - - - • - 00
The I. arrant, Chicago - • • - 00
r ', nct 'matt Saturday Night net New Era 70
Demurest' Mo.plagasine and New Era 00
Detroit Fir Pre. anit New Kra N
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era 76
Our Little One. mill Nursery and New Kra SO
Limiest Ile hetet-Weekly Poet and New Era ki
Southern BlVttilSte and 'Sew Kra uo
Spirit of the Farm and New Kra 15
American Farmer sad New lira 01
Pational Sturman and Farmer and New
Kra 70
/arm and Fireitile and New Era te
Nurliegton Hawkey e awl New Era se
-.reit-Weekly Post and New Era GO
Home and Farm and New Lra, 06
TI ES DAY, NV EMBER 23, 1886.
The Glasgow News is at band. It is
&bright, vivacious sheet, neatly printed,
ably edited, and riveted on to success.
The passenger conductors on the Mex-
lean Central Railroad have,allibeen dis-
charged for systematically robbing the
company.
Henderson Journal is out In a full
dress suit of brevier and looks like a
dude at a wedding; and the beatty of it
is the Journal la as good as it looks.
John McIntosh hell, chief executive
officer of the Confederate steamer Ala-
bania. has been appointed Adjutant
General of Georgia by Gov. Gordon.
Kell has lived in retirement since the
war.
The Converse trial is dragging its slow
length along in Louisville. The way
some of the ministers are treating the
evolution question reminds one of the
gallantries of a dancing master to an
imaginary vis-a-vis.
Poor old Atlanta In working out the
Prohibition policy is harassed by many
feints of the enemy. The law permits
the sale ortIbmeettc wines. and the city
is being honey-combed with club rooms.
The thirst of those Georgians is phenom-
enal.
The Bartholdi Statue is going to be
entaasested with as electrk light. It la
desIguated under the law as a light-
house. Those a ho du not thin& this Is esiieg Inc nerves. and igoratIng Ow l
' Thpromptly, purifyin to uichg ol vrlog lb.




Night dweats and Sortoasuoss. or ia *
e First Sign
• iitilif•riati age will dud this a system. I is, in the tritest seller, an . sioja and Lou. of*tumbling Wee bk. 'fink of this uisaiter alterative mdice ne. E V. ry and , Apeptite, One
conception ot the great sculptor bodied
forth in mighty bronze being construed
into a light-I se hot a fortnight after
it has been decorated gith the MON
glow lug oratory . a ell nee the A pol-
io Relvselere for a clothing Mister dum-
my and the Venus of Mill) for a itiatittia-
maker's automaton.
Chester A. Arthur.
lit Eder A. Arthur will go down to
p i4 osterity • the "Haile Kriblent
r nit lea Hog the epi lie t, yet,
there as a I'S-IC of tttttt Boit serum, Sa-
gacity and limber t'i Ills character that
gained him: respeet, 11 1101 always esteem.
Ile may have liPti 375 paIrs of pan-
taloon«, lie may have he-,i the social
Apollo, but lie poexeseed litany of the
disappointing spialitiee of the dude type,
generally speaking, for he was a man of
convictions and courage. lie WWI holt-
vet though ultra, brave Hough a coo-
1 __Ile_c_411.1e _VON atitticKy Ills 
a dreadful suspicion resting upon
he left the executive mansion with in-
tegrity untarnished. The charges
wiliest him of inornipetency were
changed 1111.0 expressious of surprise at
his political wisdom and executive abil-
ity, lie did not make a profound lin-
'neat/ion on the country, because the
people hardly realized his ability before
hitt public career wee cut short in the
Chicsgo convention. lie goes ti the
grave as a man who was great twy acci-
dent, but not acchlesitally greet.
If people, troubled a ith cold, will
take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral belore go-
ing to church, they will avoid coughing.
The Pectoral soothes and heals the irri-
tated tissues, and coutrols all disposi-
tion to cough.
The Proems of Law.
A singular case is reported limn Geor-
gia, that State of wonders, whkh viv-
idly illustrates that law suits as invest-
ments are improdtable. "In ISM a
young man named Alfred Eubank came
here front North Carolina, and became
overseer for Dr. Randolph. By sharp
trading he soon became the owner as
well &tithe oveerseer of the rotate. lit
IS57 he died, chit:Bees and intestate.
Eight brothers net up a claim for the
ro bert Of these brothers five wereP I, .r. .
whole blood and three were half. The
five NB-blood brother* (blip-lifted-die ad-
ministrators from pa,v ing anything to
1 the three hadt-t7h101111. ft -Ints ellawnthat the half-bloods-were the c n hildre ofEubanks' second wife, that she had mar-
1 birth of her third child, the Enoch Ar-
. den in the ease had re-appeared and cre-
ated a sensation in the family. This in-
junction was carried to the State Su-
preme Court in 185$, %%filch decided that
the half-blooda were illegitimate. An
appeal wire taken to the United States
Supreme Court, which decided that the
unfortunate* were illegitimate. The
' war prevented further settlement until
ried him without the formality of a di-
vorce from her first husband,ehom she
supposed-to be dead. That, after the
its close, when the original $20,000 wasEx-Consul to I.iverpool, Thos. II.
redut-etl to $3,000. This $3.000 had to
be collected out of the only solvent se-
curity, who fought it collection In the
courts until this year, when he had to
pay over, instead of the $3,01J11 princi-
--square level 0( the rest of the voting 1 D. A. Itradferil, a holeash. paper deal-illation. And the worst of it Is that er oft battasewora, Tenn., *rites that he
the 1 rhuat ''ett rttileit;i4Yinaltifilskbteittlig7:1t1:*71 71:1%e.rilr"1111114)4peape-goste of men of waning inflo-
remedies wit! t benefit. Being indite-Once, Men who can not gain anything ' al to try Dr. King's New Diacovery forby • personal appeal to the people, mid I Consumption, did Do and was entirely
whose only hope of existence is to live ' cured ach hoymeilre ohfse•ff few, ffboiftitlfes.f; 
familyon the bilikkd aaelPara ar a few driaded 1 for all Cough• Foal Cobbs whit beet re-followers, lo . !snits. This is tie- • siwrienee of thou-- --------- -Inds whose hit-es hate (Peen :l iyeil bysatt.im's ctliNg wul IwillYdiaiely this Wonderful Discovery.relieve Croup, Whooping Cough andI Trial Bottlesfree at Harry B. GarnersBronchitis. J. R. Armistead wells it. Drug Store.
and its members brought to the fair &tel Geed Results fa Every I'm.. !l
such organizations are generally
Ayers Sarsaparilla acts (Meetly and 1
should give it a trial.
---eue • ss.-- 
Ayer's tiarsapisrilla. Tine preparation
I,, moat effective for giving tette and
Warbles-tea Letter. strength to the enfeebled system, pro-w , tooting the digester and assimilation
AntiltiltITON, IF. r. Nov. 141, , food, restoring the nervous forces to
lt Mr New Era: ! their ttttt mai tomtit , allot f, it purify
The question of vital intereat nos to nig. reit ithing, tool inane-1sec the Hood.
the Republican Senators is whether the
Nebraska legislature will return Senator
Van Wyck or some more reliable book-
er lit:1111g the last Bt14411011 el belie %er
erazy liorse Ven W yek, as he e as softw-
ares called, arose to a•k the 1.1.1114 It ra-
tion of a le..iltition W11101 win
forl env 1St corporation, or %sett ngellist
ally id I abuse, th-re ea* a 10F.F.I ilk III 44
111111i(hillit its -dwiekeng 011 the eloke 111114..
rear of the r
in like manner Senator RkhiI berger
alwrys feeble., ICI be making isistoell re-
(Holton.. When he bubbled on a beariug
in opposition to executive setwione of the
Senate, he WU itivarIbly out tit order,
yet *believer he 111•11140 the gatne poisit of
order on *nutter Senator, it so isappeti-
ed that the point wiskii was good an
against him was not gool as against
others.
Now it appear. that the stone which
builder& reieeted hia. Itguout.t.
head of the eoriser. ['here t ao S..iistos
who were objects of ridicule asid end lieadaelie up to the time I began
tion to the Re rublivan linitto.rhool, bold 
taking Aver's Sarsalutri I la. I wag uuder
Use balaiwe of power between the two
parties in the Senate. 'nary were never
in harmony with their party aml could
never be relied upon when a vote we..
called. So, as they are not Reptiblieaus
in good mid regular needing, the Sen-
ate is 111.4 Republican, and there Is fun
ahead. Th.. Semite 'stouts thus: 37
Drunter:Ate 37 Republicans atid the bal-
ance to power partly, composed of Sena-
tors Van Wy ck mud larger. It
is tone certain these. geetlemen will Lk.
very gracietialy treated this te inter hy
Republican Setiatore!Although the Pell
atielphia Press sail it might be betoe rrWeekly's. 1 .to have the Senate thOtiocratic tha,, 111
men,
have It Republicen by the n1.1 of such Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
The frogs, st bet that Mr. Carlisle Is Volumed by ltr. J. C. Ayer & Cu., I eaten, Ear.
sli-qualitteAl toe the Speaker-ship in the
Fiftieth t'ougrea• lweesti-e his eppoceet
will 4-otttest his el. ct is (Volt A-1,-NA
practically atitoird h) such abb. soil 4-x-
perieneed parliamentsrlaiir as for in-
stance, Congreatunan Welborn, of Tease.
The further questkm of his appointing
the co tttttt itee which is to e.insider Ida
own cane is a refleetiost that every mem-
ber in Congress would feel like resent-
ing.
Withoutilietinetion of perty the t'on-
gresamett a 110 have served tails Mr
Carlisle would be perfectly datialied to
trust the whnie matter to him, aseetresi
that lie would not raise a hand to save
himself from defeat, if •by 1.141 (14/illg lie
*rout,' be taking an unfair advantage ot
his opponent.
A Auer tribute is seldssm paid to a
man in public life than the meet: ex-
pression of interest in Mr. Carlisle's for-
tunes by (hi' beet people of every rani/w-
an faith. The •example le all the ttttt re
significant from the regartl,the Speaker
inur fievcealittrif Iola of- its 103 city
to the Democratic party.
l'he Police scandal has been the talk
of the town durilsg the week. It is al-
leged that the hief of Police., hi Ilia
cabinet eotancils iwhieh tie hinds at nine
o'clock every lay, at ilia instruct-
ed his Lieutenants to spot I 'otigreesineii
who were iticlined to dark ways in or-
der that they might be able to influence
these Congressmen to vote fer large ap-
propriations for the Metropoliten Pollee
force. Lieutenant Antal, who is
charged with havine betrayed the secret
hieenalummoned_lberne.e_vetet
dal, anti di interest is manifested hi
the trial. ills the most important ag-
itation in the police Rinks of the I tis-
Wet that has oceured eines. the leveed-
gallon made three years ago, and there
is little doubt that justiee will ultimate-
ly be done, no matter who is hurt.
Soeiety gave a little flutter during the
week to prove thst it is not lifeless. A
limas party given by Mrs. Whitney in
honor of Mrs.illevelanil. was clirreeter-
ized by that • legettee of appointment
which has enerked all the elutera• ems
Kt yeti at tile hospitable home sif the See-
rvtary of ths. Navy. There were ninc-
teen young belies to new the
lady of the White Howse. A IltlIttl'A i/WII
nowere, Chryeatitheneinis, were used in
decorating the table, and the cergage
bouquet's, which have beets relageted
to hooch perties, were or violet,: Hod
were phtee lit every cover. The White
Honer is very quiet just now. a. the
President refuses to) see all ealiers, and




A NASAL is.ir.crtoR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Artuistead.
Senator. Voorlicesi says the Isemocrats
have -the Indiana Legislature by two
maj,writy on joint ballot, mei lie believes
they will hold it. Ile does not believe
the Republicans 'viii dare to throw mit
eisough Dentocratie mend), rs of the
Hosise to wctire coIl I rm ml, bec.111,:e it




Retneves Constipation. prevents Mala-
ria. cures Dyspepsie, and gives new life
to the system. Onlv rine for a d011e.
Free samples at G. E. Gaither's.
A tidy connected with one of the re-
ligious societies of Cliieago, called upon
the Mayor with a petition attiring the
Governor to commute the sentehee of
the condemned Anarehisur from death
to imprisonment for Ilfe. His Honor
declined to sign the petition.
Boeklea's Arafat Salve.
Tun limn :44d.ve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blain., Corns and all Skin Engel/me, and
positively etires Or 110 pay retiair-
ed. It is guarat.teell to give perfect hat-
isfactlim, or ttttt !icor refunded. Price 35
cent. per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
•
In the North Carolina Senate the Dem-
ocrats have a majority. In the Rouge
there are 54 Democrats, 58 Re-
publicans and 9 Independents. The In-
dependents have heretofore preferred
the Democrat/4, but the Republicans are
planning a coalition with them which
will result Iii &tutus an Independent to
the Speakerehip and in giving the Re-
publicans Uwe organization of the House.
-see see--.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Corn-
plant', you have a printed guarantee or.
every bottle of Shiloll'a Vitalizer. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. It, Arm-
latead,
A. S. Pipe., planter, of Oak Ridge,
La., was murdered by a negro. 'I lie
murderer was lynched.
-- is- so.-- -
"K&C.K.,51-STACK" • lasting and frit-
groat potholes. l'rice 25 and 50
b 
°eine.
y J. R. Armistead.
Failing Health.
Tcn years ago uiv hisith began to fall.
1 was trtailited with a distressing ('ought.
Night Sweat*, NVeak near, and Nervous-
ness. I trust various retneshes pre-
alibied by different physiciana, but
became- so weak that I could not go up
stairs without *topping to reel. MI
friends recommended nit, to try Ayers
Sarsaparilla. which I dial, and f ant now
as healthy allit altiong as ever. -
X. L. Williams. Alexandria, Minn.
I have used .1yer'ii Sarsaparilla, in my
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it is
taken faithfully. that it will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible disease. I have
also prescribed it as a tonic, an well as an
alterative, and t say that I honeetly
believe it to lie the beat blood medicine
ever eompoutule.1.-W . F. Fowler, 51. D.,
I). D. 8., Greeuville,Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It womb' bar in.masiible tur_ine- to Lin-
seed* what I suffered from Indigestion
the ear.. of varituis physicians, and tried
a great many kinds of IntFilleinen, but
never obtained more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayrt's Sarsaparilla
for a *bort time, my headache disap-
peared, and my stomach performed its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health in completely restored.- Mary
Harley , Springfield, Mass.
have been greatly benefited by the
prompt use of .kyer's Sarsaparilla. It
bones and Int igorates the system, regu-
lates The aCtIon of the digestive and
aminrilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It is. without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet thwevered. -
it, D. dOhnsein, :kid Atlantic avenue,
Price Sit Ws bottles, IN.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pal 1 % It I AS %
v1.11 D.
DRS. YOUNG di GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
ttttt 'KINN% II.1.E. El .





office over M. Frankel Smut'.
G E. MEDLEY,
D3ENTTIOEPT
HOPKIN, \ il.LK, KY.
Office °roe Kettum. t,sdr. Store,
TONINEWS.
- • - • _
JOIIN ',ELAND. JOHN FKLAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
imo Li.* an all the courts of this Com-
, ealth
e to Hopper block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney an Counsellor at Law
tirni-t-ci...r Planters Batik,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
 it.t.a a l'•%/4111-TON DAILT PACKET
Tee Light !trough% Steamer
X" ..its 1sT 3EC S 1\T




Will leave Kvanimille f & annelton daily
except sunitay. at s cloek, a in. waking sure
ronnertiono with the 1F...k. AS. It. 11.
Ketorn,ng, leavey I 1111,110(011 4.11.1y Ai 15:1, p
Sumtay eireift,,t. sad l)wtiictor"ii Pp.
at'an•Y Tina CARD. •
Leaves ltran.ville Si.. in. Ohara,
Leaves ( . .4 p. re. sharp
Fare 511)g. for round trip on Yip relay, hut not
✓esponsible for stores purehmket by tne stew eel.
BYRNES It $N'- Oltli, Agents
For freight or paasage *sole hoard
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building lot., on the Green-
ville road, oppontte the old Starling farm
These Iota are 100 feet by about 241 feet, and
front on • atreet ta feet wine-with 10 foot alley
back of each. Will be sold 1,11W IFOW N
t'A LLIS ILO., Aorta
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Russell-
ville turret. betweea Mr. Feel. Sehmitt and
Caldwell Southworth. where I will be glad
to see all my old en.tomer., awl the
11. hawing. Shampooing and Hoot-




We oder the following "Inducements"
to subscribers to the NEW Ella :
PREMIUM LIST.
1Ye iii vc thus ter retrofitted for the fol-
io% ulIg prenitoma The lha will be tam/-
pit-tea op It, $1,000.00 as soon an poseible.
$210.0() A Ilawleente I Irian; Det•ves,
• 'l. ).n, 4 so taint Kenna of IS
octaves each, gold autu fully
yourrnleed liv ii. II Ilaliliata
J1L y lAtillt•\11111. El .
one standarit 1-11..nm Wagon.
mane of Ili 'roughly w OW d
usher, emleil in ell
Ai eters t hewing Marino*
vi tin a I awl latest Improve.
• tilltretonent•
Three Tuition Certilleates is the
RIMS.% .1Ie ottiteere•al college,
toed 'orison Ir Mee 11111111100.
Two MA11 Itehobanthip I erne-
eat el to Louisville Short-head






111. icalfe h•ve this Ala., ....v.:mbar Stn. INCU
I i k no si all 11.14•1 i..1Me., present.: 1 hat I.  W.
Illetewle, ii. W illealtete, A 11 Ile a,,-51" I.
seduaiale.1 ma- I ince violate-I the marl s ce ashler
Mare of "The Metcalfe al•II ti tarsus tag I 'ow •
pea).- 1.• fin awl iliel•te 11 Iii111$41r1. 1.1114•1111,14•
Shen. end Cy...11nel • It 1 repairing and
manufacturing bus, I,c,••, i• 1111 VI 1111 11.1 pier, of
hi nolirio• at 1101/k 111.1 Illi• , krol M.\ s Thy
litlintita of eapital attra atitioulteil is fort!,
thiourea I dolga. IL of a 1114 li WIT 11110U1.11.1 4..1
I.rs in to Ise atilairribird beton. Immerse u. Is-
Our. lb.' stork 1.5.. be pant in I., arare.rinenta
as or.le en by the Hoard of Iliires•tors goof' df
teen days wilire, provident that calls shell sotIte 11111110 tor  re than IN, tit, II.,' per cent
on earl. .harw 44 c•p,t.i .1..1, ggi esea an..
mem 1 lie .liarr. are 1.. Ire tom- li gglitlro.1 dot
litr.earh 1lie corporation began I.tvloiee. 011
Nev. S. Min, end will ....Wilma ten 'ears. mile..
sooner di.viol.11-41 111F a tole of threw fourthset
the sluice 'Ike af
.
aire of the 4..,,rporatioas are tobe isisilocitti ioy a Hoar i .1 iiireewe„ • peesi-
ite.•t, • t we - ry..1.1 'Cl. *tool a sece.tary aim
I re.io,,er, wliii re to She electosi on the Toe*.
alai •ft.•r the ,-0. ',nil Aloaday i.. Sio, emit+, of
entli 11,14. Tile indetionloese of tlie c..i poi..
two iih.d. not at /1111 i IIIC 111111. et., r.1 tell ll ttttt - EirERy DA y,
•i111,1 alio.b.r• 'the pri. Sir 1,1,64.4./ y 441 (Ii, 10 •
eorp..rieltirs 1411.1 .I•ritliold. is shall ho exempt(rise corporate debts
. t.. W. MEIC A 1.1,11.
It W. Minim. Att'y. to. W. METt .1.1.1,E. TO ',amities free of , huge
T. 1., IIIIITC A ..ri:
A. 1111..LE Wil. NiF N. NI' RiF 411"%r .t."'




Obtained for new inventions, or In, improve-
ments on old onea, for me.heal or other cora-
plumb, traite-marke and labels. I Arcata, As-
strummer. Interferences, Appeals, Sill ts for In-
fringements, mot all ears arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. I eine that
have been REJECTED by the Patent ore may
• in most earn, he patented by Ila. Siring op-
omit* the r. Patent. °Mee Department, and
brag engage,' 111 the Palest Mourne exclusive-
ly, we ruin make clavier marshes •nil serum Pat-
ents more prompSy, and with broailer claims,"
than those who arisremote from Washinston.
IN VENITORS,Sell.1 Ile • model or sketch of
tour device. We make examinattons awn ad-
vice LA to patentaltility. free of "barge. All ear-
reaponilenee strictly conadeatial. Prirea low,
and n.. charge untoni patent is arcurel.
Nervier in Washington to Hoe. Poet-Raster
General D. St Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- A merican Vation•I Rank, to officials in
the U. S. Patent ores, and to Sesatora and
Representative. in Congress, son especially to
our clients in every State In the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
nov. :Nitwit OM*. Washington, D. C
Dissolution Notice.
Nialfie la 111.1.1.1iT g.ven that !he flroi of Wood
& Her,,,I,,n, manufacturers of hroonia, has this
day been ilivvolved lit mutual consent. E 1'.
%soul will c 'spoor bil-lue • al the olil
inn No VI snott, Mit ri and i. aloon tiothor-
med ealleierstmand ire tinter Pereleetteer• - SW IFINST.CLASS DlitttraltStre
In g claims &eldest e arm wilt present then.
E. P. WOOD. ADS MARRY GARNER, District Atwell for
Nor. I. Ism P. It HERNDON. HopklasvIlle, Ky.
Hopkinsville.Ky.
The Full T••rin cull open on MONDAY, AU-
5.1', 'so experieneed levelly, thee-
otigicinst ruction and terms an Isepirlotore. For
other informetion call on or arlrese
J. ID • EttINT,
Hoptilair Me By--------- 
CUFIA> WM. KLEIN, 
--
CORN COilfertiOilgrilLadies'RestallmlPLASTERS
Am the hntkorno.n remedy fir hard and soh evrnn,
and never fall to rlire. it 0,”12.
A farm In Christian county of 130 sierra, near
•
01,1 Belle% tear, 11 miles from -kin,S tie. And
4144444will1.• only 11,iu,alen front It. It. depot ThIVW
••,.. • . good Itsnestone soil, Dee beautifull • n•I e"rt 41nlairr tlo,t tt.lOt 00 1". N.-71 I aye. trivia froth the Cadiz tTh Cerulean Npriniteeta, •
road . A  failing I ranch runs through it
All under goal fi•nce and nearly all in cultic*.
holy. It contains a (ran..- dwelling of I rooms
and a cabin. A bargain will be riven in this
fans Apply to
Irsattplete %% ...L., 1, y . u.„,..
l.Avo.... • •• I y..
?too, git0,14 I oo ,.• • , •
• Yo. •, •11••▪ ••1-•
...Id toot.1.00 ...h.
i The WW... 11, 4.
• ..1.
•••• lat.. WI...lea
wit 4114.• 1.41 14.44441t.
liaty
If.-. Sing.. • Ian.•••• iie•I ruin* awl
P712 l'Ity 'a r•••,.., .1 I 11., • 1 ri 1.6.1Y-•••••41,ot-Urea, • •ii 10a Iola
••11-111
uImum 
IL 'I I ro• I.• . go. i '••••• 113 Milli\ C. 11.11,
T Kea 4 Fn.... Py Mrs Ileary
•
v The leol) L. I, V.,.-, ii,.,, The
rt 1,.
• •Il
11. In ▪ ••• t1,1 awilior el
fIce•
I. Ame. Nartee. , f • I•r•-.er •••
il Ilya, 1.•vr•dlellno,.. IIresio. •..,t1. P. Or
earase
11. The Illireter• of it. Tree. A novel ay
memo., •I
is The Iludget %II. raft. • We
04410e1.1.44 of Lb. lato0 •• • I 0 • -
. • •
rasa 11.••••1,•••1,•  It it., 4 N.„.1 kn.
11.1 riica•wr ' • .
4.4.• . 1It• cs•toil,
IS. all ',loon 4 io niet.4.... Y. A-oloore.
amok, • .., •I 1•1 • 114 11.• ati ser
Yre•ii , •
Js•ecr name. !secret A • • By Una u.
I.. I aor, "rt. for Ade.neort•f,
----------,
A tine silver Wateh, stamlard
male, and warranted Sir-
clam is every res;•eet.
A haudemse ,leoorskin Dimmer
Set of China.
One Tobacco Screw, made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
$12.50 I. t'e-enmity 111;isugitLrisreagdt!tr‘y
$12.00 01 ehriter's Unahrftged 111ction•Rey. latest edition, fully Mts.-
traten. leather-hound.
$ 10 00 °A, itn„ monsousa's
$10.00
$5.00 A Petro( Fine Boots.
$3.50 . Fate lint.








Reel lie 411.1 
4'44411 Hay ..
1114ail.oggis lg.  
eat
•
. • 1 LA., al. rt..




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
Largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-






61 on •Iie, 1 ,ii• • i. 1. ,,
,I - oN +TANTE% 01 11 AND: F1'1.1. St PPI.Y
Coxl.±o- cta." on_s, ?.its,
AN!) D THE PUREST CANDIL8
sas .A. Sic ••••
Fresh Bread









''1 kui,l, ui SILI• ken. ' Goode.
IP P v 'IP
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT Agri,' for all Ole WWII Ulf 1.40 Pap. F It yd.. Period• teals, seaside Library, A 4.
A I.. Vill,soN
9L" MEM
00 A N NA,
1110‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
-
f-





si I arr..' it
114411n. r• el- 1.116.. VI 114 .1 44 4 1 •
•7 I•opoilar 11“1121•1•.
.. ' 
Cl 1,•• 11 • I trace
.1 I et.. osolotio. • • 1 •-• foo•olt•
.• Dort • • . the • olio, or "
Sr.... •.11.111 It 11
I•i4144.1. I • 11iir• lose. r.
t • ,
sh.• Iv •• i. • I 14. Wary
11aJli orlroa. II,-• 14 I Ii,..!
1 o 11460 so. i • • 11... mitt., of
„i. • I Voya0.1er aut
of,. ko.v. • c, .t,•••
lite 1.4414,1 110.1. •
15•51.••••• t
• fioalli
01 Iloilo 1.1 Moto. l• ••.4
I
41 Parlor at..,l, .0.1 lo. I.' I .0, rlooi•••flao
la mac.. an I •• -•-
or them. et • .
•
VI... u. 11.• ..I, I oil ••••••I
11.•••••• •
• •,..4
ti 1 /4•.1.1/01• • •• . I ••••11
••• 1611
• th• Ma, woo
• o„ ,•o . • •• •1 114 ri•M14
- ▪ Own. 5., C.444,111411• ,n -i 4/1.11 1.44.Vr,
VIII tt I 411:91 II VII 1/11"I'lf.
We ha% e itrro it . • • . • •- • ci • 4,f
these books to •• • •• • -flye
with one year". 1011 fit tot, r
nod ticket in t-ti ti., _ i' hr
Wceltty-, 010 • • I
w ...did, :111k
fort)-tlts• for St. ,o.
•• NEW Elt.t” 1'1111,1-111Sb: (0..
Ileeklensftle.
1..11113 CO
For $4 25 turni.li it," WrCkl)New Fro I vent% with tick-
et in • - 'A 1 41. -411.1 tilt. Vl'eo4.10y 4 Miner,
. ct.r. O0-1 a W atcrhitcs
For $5.25 a,- vend Tn•Weeklyin) )car, flu-Let awl ton-
rierolournal and Watch.
e w,11 furnish the Week-
ly Nen' Eta, a ticket
nras Hey:, 111, Weekly New Yore World. Iirel a
Mind-too, mail gilt edged Ilisterv of
the United sinte•.
For $3.40 wr 
will furnish the Tri-
at eel. :New Era I year.












ICrerclianly delothte I with he tasteful and
twaittiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
111141never failed to piease her cust.iniers. New
spring cireuler just issued, send tacit, anneals
MRS. EI.I.KN LAM•11.
D. P. tAULDS,
333 louilla Iii'.. Loili•I mile, Ky.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Ilealer III 1111 A. Merif,111 ,n-h Foreign Sheet M
ille. 1111.1 /111 Linda of 11111/111 M usual 1 fl
new /1f1-1 artistic design.. in (lir great
CHICKERING PIANO
toot opened. I has e a large h.,. of l'isnir and
• I. Fairsof 1 doling makers cf the ••••untry




.523 Fourth Aye . ille,
K. 50512511. 5.5 SY A STUN.
17111: Crulur Works
No. 315 Upper Feurth St.,
Marsh&Scantlin
Manufecturers of every variety of
Plaill FalicyClactor
Evansville, Ind.
Slur goo.la ran 114. 1101110f of any wholesale
reser to Evansville at factory price., mid as
fnmh as if ordenid direct from sm.
When ordering goods of Wholesale Growers
phooey, say •turen.1 Marsh it &tannin'. Crack-
ers," inherent', mafioso goods may be sent
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
1ES 301.wiLe]E-III.A
Cdres Backache, Ling Tl'Od bles
Kidney Diseascii, Female College
Rheamatism. Eta.
A tricl will cordince the most skrpti.al tloo
they areas beet They ane. medkaltid with rm...
cunt inid the a.lire principle nf petreleum,
far mem powerful In their action .hannthertnesicra
IS, not be induced to take ethers. hot he erre ars'
get the genuine "Prtmline," arhxh I. alr.art
In an envelope soli the •irnitiire the
ors, The P. W. P. Co., and direrti en In
Ern"Jrriaplages ; also Oral on front and ba. cf
each plaster. Sold by lint-class druggists, u ts
tent. rIch
The Peleg White Proprietary Cl
Maitrea,rtiwana,
1113 W. Broad way. T., U.
6111 nvol :,I•• Fourth A•enue,
Louisville, Kentucky
Oysters in nil Inger ltleTi's famous Cram
nerved In the most elegant and fassisegbas -
siklars• la the city.
TIII 1.11 WI IS 1.100 I I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired..
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
eh.'a neewf 41fatir mildine,lutjti,eiterse;eulit partials. islude_we ..rarscashoess....e7wmger-
Leading and Standard,-Piano of America,
en.' ivraiiiillv taking front rank in Europe. Try have recently Introduced the wonderfulharp stop attachment Mel nielel iron frame key bott . In,. .,f the Moat %Moat+. Improieutenisof the ape. We have alyo a hill int e of other makes of Piano. and th gm via,
Low row CASH, er rass IA Oft tIt % eurcatt.v PARDERITS.
Se111,1 for i .tilognes. Tel tic., I
JESSE FRENCH,




.11 Iteto 1 1 11•411Cra 1111
17:13E{,-W- Cii-C000701,
ClOthila CRUOIS and Boots and Shoos,
Iltagadlril •I41.1
I/11f spr ne
Don of our Kil•alo J111.1
Wloch conla
oiler 1111.11 1 11 L1 1 1 t r tt
is In---- ---(4 11,.• Ims. • u•
.11•14.4.11:1144. guw.ula, :111/1 1.olleof
an 11111114•11•11. 1•11,4144, ii( gloelf, we
lite clove prices ully,
al %Tiler a. I. Ii It IlteiT11.1.1:, 'TENN,
ce inalt If n,u Ili•loC-, 
ill V•iot•i.131 Illfe11111011 in OUT
][.> riCk (WM t
ir.,• .0 Pool Tapestries, 3 PI), Extra
Rog.. We will , loyerfully duo! We t'.
th•part•nrot lila." Nell stocked with. ite for •.1' slur 111.141r1iiient NII it,. i• of the heat IIINI ofa, ry anti at nonark•-
ISLOIL:11 NUYS.
Bargains for All!
EVERYBODY  OISOLILD SEE Till • lit hT0Clis, Or FALL AND 114 INTIM4.4114111bh mui CLUED III
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON9
Cot.. Ninth and Virginia Street.
Just receiving u I • Kill arid Whaer Goods, consisting of
IDR=SS 0-00=3,
-In all the varioua styles anti pattern.,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.A 1,•1 aeeortment 01- ladie.• and gent.' liand-inade Itul CUKt `Made




MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
- AND- --
Gonts' Furnishing Iloois
I, immense min I dety competition In prioes. and feel seihreothat I eas make it to the Inter...4 of the trite hi call •nd
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Refore making pitrehaties eisewhers./0•111•Ifereltirie.
Ifeseefo, th re• attentlim shall I* te.I mittens to she W. of good*, and sr 1468/1
will dwa. he. I mad is testate full • 
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•:...t. l'oparl anent la






















E-dfAY, Ntl.VEM !Ash 2.. I
TI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
A MEMORY.
bsby girl with lpluig con,
Eyes widasofied 'itenth golden earls,
iftest, snowy, rise-lined feet,
And lips lialf-parteil, atiowaig pearls.
A teri.mv .111141 wIth sw.ietaiesei gentle.
givon ma it cr. m
Hedged ItIodit sati.
Awl lids 1.sh; sistied st retie rtsst dowls
A 'url ter. ii, ii thsrketi.sl
stilt •tid calm on sue ...Ill, White bed,
lllisissue. I ale. lit a axett Itands.
And thrt, tl.c gl. to a glory stied.
A narrow gray, in churi liyan1 01.1,
ierlimaidered with tangle 'weed
(If eglantine said jasmine
Awl grus-e. lush that a it tug meet.
oiirwr-Jourtial
THE ROAD TO REJUVENATION.
A Morning Pantonstio• Whirls Lends to
l'hy•Iral Health and 41.tvuol Morale.
Ea-Judge Horace Russell Jost re-
- turned Nom a sojourn in Humboldt.
Germany. Physically he is a new man,
not because he has made a mineral
--Water 'eistern .nt trinterif,-initt-beessesats
lout thiscoveried and pats into 'weenee a
new system of gymnitatics. Mr. Russell
Is a very strong nom. it he sees a
Street car derailed he feels an irresist-
ible desire to lift it on the track.. again.
Ii.. has a great admiration for Jean Val-
lee:). the hero of "Lee Miserablee," who
you'd climb two walls built at a right
ngle. Mr. Rummell once had difficulty
1 climbing a flight of stairs. Now he
ver uses an elevator. This is the way
e rejut clamed himself:
"A certain German professor named
g wrote a book on gymnasties about
I a century ago,' said Mr. Russell,
Nand his method he. called kineliipathy.
Nit appliances. myelin/neat or medical,
are /1“-etocif v. kite tiwory was that mo-
tion is the principal agent lii the Wilak•
prlareatt of life, and that systematic mus-
cular exercise is the simplest and surest
way to prevent thsease and to strengthen
the mond character."
Mr. Russell $(0111 through this panto-
mime every morning. Ile stands rigid.
raises hi* arms sideways and upward,
then cif( It's them rapidly forward, up-
ward and sideways, down again. Still
standing he slowly moves his 'Moulders
so as to describe a circle forward, up-
ward, backward and • downward,
often enough to feel tired. Then with
his hands on his hips lie keem his legs
rigid but swings his body backward, for:
waid, and in a circle, with his waist as
the pivot. He has a number of other
movements for the arms, such as rota-
tion in both directions while they are
hell at right angles to the body. He
ben& his head forwent and backward.
turning it sideways and circling it as if
him-
self 13111 heel and toe, stretches; circles
and bends his legs, always with sytem-
Mk regularity, The result is that every
match, in his body is at a tension, in-
cluding many muscles, the existence of
which he never before suspected.
"Craving for drink or tobacco," he
says, "or a disposition toward vice in
any form, is due to the morbid taste of
the systematic nerve. All kinds of aches
and pains are the result of weak nerves.
An irritable, nervous system destroys the
lucidity tif reasoning and the capacity
for plossure Only in a healthy body
dwells a healthy mind."-Cor. Brooklyn
Eagle.
Seiler' of tie Monis of the. Wm The
Maks Of Bogus Belle, A skimp Halide.
If "'calla Im hard for ally oise tale. had
not gone over the ground of one of the
hottest battles ever foUght t4.1 Iselleve
that twenty-four yeara afterward tiw
bosses of the slain liu half -hidden by
leaver and brush by the wore, nisi yet
retch is the vitae. The theatre of the
great, but indecielve s'strurgglis at Seven
Paws has been turned into a 'shier
where a few Men can remit linancaal
path by guiding visitors to Ilse seta
where skulls protrusie from the ste I.
nut e lull: all that remain.' of many
lii avi• hulk ;Adel are nunibered 
lie. It is difilt•alt to escape' it::••
. aide*, but it lays the visitor to MA'. •
it toe'll way over the field of balite
I.' dove mot follow the beaten 1.0111 i
els.c:i t loose a' Ito gain money Iv
Inig tile hone* of the boys who dosi
mot the roar of cannon and the rail...
nineketry take their victims', and he
for I net( positive inforinutem
.1 the actual vont:kiwi of things.
.1 correspondent in c patsy wit..
a t.sal 4...aspersions, slipped away from
how guides' and were IsurriMel at a hat
they found. Under tin, leaveteand twigs,
.inil among the thick brush of oak anti
pinta, which had sprung up during
die last twenty years, the twines of many
awereti to the order to charge the Lit-
tern.* winch stood on the other side of
the plowed field IM14.1 Mavis they
lives ere the miter intrencliment was
taken. As night fell on the 30111 of
Ml)'. 1k412. 'natty of the boys failed to
allawer the roll-call and were plaeed
among the ruin-sing. It wax a partly cul-
tivated field then. Now pines twenty
had in height cover the bloody ground.
Anti even atand on the breastworks; from
behind which the canniins bidchisi
iirtli death. and where the
:narks of the wheel,< of the art :1
Ivry are still visible. The borate of many
..f the fallen still lie there, althieigls the
llteS from the staff iii the
.s. v en Pines cemetery 111 Alain sight.
Whether these. tante* were e lochs.' in tito
Lbw or the gray is tin :mown, but many
am it are ready to teitify tiist whoever
Was itartelted Wall the ditty of collect-
lug those bones bias failed in his trust.
The relation for the failure is massiftwit.
The, fact that the litinea still he there
attniet many people to the field of Carn-
age. and carry one that into the
(+deka tif the guides; must pay his bill.
A party of tettity•onii. which included
itevend men flout Philadelphia and
vicinity, had to pay 42*,...::; for walking
behind a guide for an hour. This same
guide oW11/4 ;00 *ores Of the 1:111.1 upon
which the battle was fought. lie began
by purchasing one acre, for which lie
paid $3. Tile same price was paid for
this remainder of the groutel which lie
has bought, and every cent of the matey
was extort...I from visitors to the battle-
field. He was ordered by the govern-
ment to ptek up all the Isinea, disinter
fisildwea, and _La..• less
were 11•1110Veti to tlie cemetery just
across the road. Instead Of (.101111{ Au he
has placed the skulls and other issues of
the dead in various places and guides
the visitors by beaten piths to these
spots. lie never takes them through
the thicket. Another dodge af this tnan
is to find a battered inusketsball 011 the
ground and sell it to the visitor for 50
cents if he can, and for lo centa if lie
can get no more. The ball: are dropped
by him when the visitor is not It. .skink
and picked up when he is haling. It
blithe:1i the man. however, when the
tlie party he is guiding is large, and
when he dropped the ball last Senday
afternoon the action War4 mu.,.. mm, and relic
selling for that slaty W :LS at a very low
ebb.
This battlefield relic craze is carried to
a great length. More balls and burst
bombs have been sold represented as
having been picked op on the bloody
ground of Seven Pines than there wen
timid ths seven days' battle. Ilattere.1
bayocets, rusty rifles, brass buckles anti
buttons all Had ready sale. When the
.supply runs out the relic sellers get in
some more. It is believed that they buy
U p old bayonets and bury them in the
ground for a year. Tiley come out rii4ty,
and a little twittering and Is nditsg makes
the crop as good its the original.
Ten cents is charged for looking at :a
room in which Gen. DleClellan did not
make his headquartera during the battle
No charge is made for looking at the
A Street Crowd Is Carla.
Of all places in the world l'aris is the
place in which it is easiest to gather a
crowd. Atneriesens are wont to rail at
the slow-footed messenger boy and the
absent-minded car conductor, but no-
where in the wide universe are the peo-
ple an unanimously in favor of lounging
and loitering as in the French capital.
The shopkeeper stands on his threshold
and chats; the policeman gossips with
the newswoman: the hack driver lolls
back in his vehicle until summoned to
work, and everybody makes a rush for
the point at which the presence of a
dozen tenons indicates that something
or other is to be seen. A crowd of 1,00C
men, women and children can be got-
ten tegether in live minutes in any part
of the town.-('or. New York Times.
Tbe Arch Ind Piot mows.
And speaking of photographs, I am 
reminded of the anecdote relata the
other day by The Photographic News to
show that among photographers, at any
rate, the old adage, "Use is second na-
ture," still hold true. A Parisian photo-
graphic artist was the other clay en-
gaged in securing a new view of the
Arc de Triomphe, and he presently be-
came quite absorbed in his task, so
much in, in fact, that he in due course,
much to the amusement of the crowd
gathered around, cried out in the me-
chanical voice which photographic art-
ists affect: "Now, please. keep quite
still! One! two! three! Thank you
very much !" It is scarcely necessary to
add that the arch thus appealed to did
not move.-London Figaro.
Metal-Faced Fabric.
A metal-faced fabric or material for
interior decorations is made by precipi-
tating upon a previously prepared plate
a thin sheet of metal, and then applying
a thin coat of glue, gelatine or other
sticky substance on the metal or on the
material to which the transfer is to be
made, in such a way that the thin film
of metal can readily be stripped off upon
the article or fabric to be coated.'-Bos-
ton Budget.
Papered with Eavolopes.
A young lady in a north side flat has
papered the walls of her bed-room with
the envelopes which have inclosed the
letters she has received for the last few
years. As these an, of various sizes and
variegated colors, and bear a variety of
handwriting and an odd collection of
stamps the effect is very quaint. This
is a not uncommon cuatom in the east-
ern colleges.-Cor. Chicago News,
Badly VmatIlated H•lla.
Mr. Beecher recently declared, in •
lecture at Gateshead, England. that he
never yet had spoken in a hall alters
1.000 pentons could breathe cemfortably
for an-hour and a half together.-Chi-
cages Times.
•
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Botirlem, Ind., saja : "Roth injeell
and wile nee our lives to SHILOH'S




The New '',irk Tribune It. des eloping
into a immortm• journal. It. I stest sf-
f'm,ri Iii thuat Illie I. to the 
ethyl. that,
"Witt' Ilse posiwr laimea before the peo-
ple, the Illisegraas State must be placed,
at least, among the doubtful States, with
the chances in favor of the Republicans,
If they work hard enough.
_
Wild Cherry Mid Tar,
Evert Issiv knows the virtues of Wild
Chet ry atid Tar as a relief for any affee-
•
Hon ef the Thraat and Langs. Combin-
ed with these tall ingredient, a
re a few
simple henlIng remedies lit the compotil-
the' of Dr. Bossiiiii•• and Lung
tarrisp, making It Just the nrtIele roil
aliosild Ala ass have Os the house, for
'oughts olds, Croup and Biol.. hulls,
Price to mita awl $1 IX). Ire...
Sold by G. X. Gaither.
bullet holes in the old house; but if the
visitor happens to find a ball imbedded
in the wocA-Clie-gTiiiltitirmaint-S-Tr----
cents for digging it out The visitor
leaves with his prize and is teddy h,
swear that it came from a musket in
the hands of a friend who died in that
battle. The general belief is-and a wells
used rifle whieh bangs in the kitchen
bears nut the idea-that the occupant
of the !muse shoots the balls into the
weather-boards in the' winter anti digs
ihem out in the summer. Pieces of
bomb are' sold for 25 cents. A Philadel.
[dila delegation to the general aftS4 1111,1
of the Knights of Labor ham a piece of lu
home which he prized highly until some
one called his attention to the spout at-
tached tsm it, and then he tumbled to the
fact that he was carrying a piece of tea-
kettle. There is no doubt that the old
boost. was riddled with bullets during
during the fight. but they were al gone
ten years ago. It is unsafe to buy any
relics on the Seven Pines battle- field.
The only thing the visitor is sure of is
when he cuts the cane himself from the
ground.--Richmond (Va.) Cor. Philadel-
phia News.
Working Hours In Perla.
Your average Parisian merchant be-
gins busine-ss at about S and closes at
about 9 in the evening. At noon he
Hies a recess for two hours for his
hreekfast, [net between 1 and 2 little
busbies/I is Garie all over the city.
The man slid his wife, als a rule, work
together, a.. I the wife here is the better
half in a bilsincra istay. It is she who
keels% the cash account, and the looks
of Paris may be said to be kt pt by
women. There are no smarter I.u,itiess
wonien in the world than Owe. Paris-
iiinnew They are not beatit.ful, but
they are intensely practical. and they
make excellent wive,' and good mothers
The love for family is strong in Fiance,
general reports to the eantrary notwith-
standing, and no flat'  Ilea twee lov-
ing fathers and doting mother; than
this.--Frank O. Carpenter in Cleveland
Leader.
Bridge Between Rielly and Italy.
The great bridge, two end one-half
miles long, which is to span the straits
of Metetina, thenthy connecting Sicily
and Italy, will cross the water almost
directly above the famous ficilia and
Charybdie, described in the classics as
the terror of mariners in ancient times.
These two whirlpools-for they are such
-are located in the narrowest of the
straits, just where the bridge is to he {0-
eitted.-Exchaisse.
•
Prudently Break ap Year Cold
By the timely use of Pomeroy's reten-
tive Plaster, the greatest of retnyidirs for
soreness of the ellen er lungs. Sold by
druggist and II. B. Garner, Hopkins-
vine, KT.
--M. se-
A. J. Smith. a Cleveland horseshoer,
Was fatally shot while burglarizing Dr.
French's house, Mexico, Mo.
•••
wity WILL YOU cough when Shi-
lish's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price DO cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
•
BATTLEFIELD OF SEVEN PINES. 
Tbs. tiVerebt Jaarrallella
_ •1'.. the young journalist of to-day,'
said Maj. litiorge F. Williams at the
Press club, -the personnel of the elder
Bennett and Ins cennpisers Raymond tied
Greeley is k mystery, and I presume'
there to 1101 a subject so interesting to the
rising generation of newspaper writers
than the habits told manners of there
three truly great men in their sphere of
life. As the years roll by aneedutee be-
come rusty and distorted, al that a very
imperfect idea is given of the men who
did so much to estalilish American jour-
nalism on its present high plane.
"Raymond was a polishesl gentleman,
had hosts of personal friende, and pose
seared a clever, concise style, which
;souls! cut like a knife when necessary.
The elder Bennett cared more for news
than editorial's, and loved advertises-
ments. One day an editorial writer
walked into lila room anti announced the
opinion that that day's Herald was a
splendid paper. The reply was very
characteristic. 'You are richt, won, it's
a very gude caper. Desna ye notice the
advertisements?'
-Oreely thought more of his editorial
page than any other part of the paper,
and he made it a power in the land
while he lived."-Interview in TheJour-
Raising a War Ship.
An attenipt is about to 'made
raise a Russian war ship, ties John Bap-
tist, which was sunk by the orders of
Peter the Great in 1710, at Revel, to es-
cape capture by the Swedes. Prelimin-
ary soundings tend to strengthen the be-
lief that it will be found in a state of





Th le powder lieSer yarn •. A elerVel port-
ly, streneht and Wholemottlenms More ereo00111-
14,11 than the ordinary kind*. and cannot be sold
compelitlou 5 th the nutlt Lehr of It IVF teat,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Ak.do
siMpilis otos }Writ. haiuuiu Pi.iwuss Co ,
1011 Wall Street, N. T.
li-Now English Paint..
A new Knglissis paint is ordinarily of a
britliant red color, but darkens as it is
heated, becoming quite brown at a tem-
perature of 180 degree's AS it cools it
regains its original redness. It is rec-
ommended as an indicator of hot bear-
tugs in Iiiglt•spi....1 tuachinery.-Arkan-
sas Traveler.
The King's Way,
l'rofeseor-What was the king's high-
way in olden times? Student-A royal
method of burrowing money and never
paying it was one of the king's high
w ays. -Lowe! Citizen.
As a Matter of Theory.
London engineers say that, as a mat-
ter of theory, it is possible to make
steamers to rim forty knots an hour and
eroes the Atlantic in Gave cloys. ikut
th Vessel could only carry passengers.
- ne
Cr RE FOR FILEN.
Piles are frequently 1,es-suited by a
settee of weight in the hat, k, loins and
lower toart of the atelomen. causing the
patient to eillpipose lie Isas .1.tile Ore.:HOD
of tlw kidney s or neigh :se iiig organs.
Al. times, $ymptom++ of indigestion are
present, flatulency, tinetisii.es4 of the
ation, producing a viery disogreeafile
itching, afier getting earns, is it cons-
num attenslaseit. elind, Bleeding awl
Itchitig 'told at once to the appli-
cation of Or. Roestelto'm Pile itemetly,
which i acts directly upon the parts at-
baled, 'theorising the Tumors., ellaying
the intense itching. tied affecting Per-
nespeni core. Pri.... 50 cents. Adore's-
The De. 11....atiki. Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For Nale 111 D. E. Gaither.
--sse alesse--
Setistor Hearst telegraph* to %Veldt-
legion that the l'alitornts Legisisture
L. I woos t IC he 13 iti ty out j 'mutt
ballot Ile is a raw: Mate toi tioto
to the Seutste, am] !Lt.. tomtit very strong
gr•olO;ii. 110 tonee hie 4.14•111i.
An Eno to Rene Scraping.
Maws+ r I. of Ihrrishorg, Ill.,
pa's: "Having re,•eived so much benefit
fr..in Electric Dille:1,, tsel it my linty
I'' l't.aiihb'nhmg limit inlay Lima it. Have
hid a-running sore on my leg tor eight
years; illy doetors told the I %mild have
to Litt e the Istr.e ral ell or leg amputa-
ted. I, i h s of
Electric Bitter!. And ei•vi look.... Buick-
leii•s Ai nica Silve, !mg now
same! end %ell." ,
Eleisrle Bitters die gold at fifty yenta a
bottle, and Iiiieklcti's Art., Salve at
25 14.1.15 1.1.1 16.N. -11 Mfr.. l:arner's
canaardial
I 1 It I. •
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.




iy is Invi„mat- 
/T cites NEW
trig and De. LIFE to the
lIghtful to take. whole SYSTEM
and of great value by Strengthening
es • Medicine fur the Muscles, Ton-
Vrteral and 171g• 
mg the NERVES,nd All..
sad curnpletelyDi-













hew to treat dta..
ease, at HOME,
trimmed, together
with." set of hand.
toms cares by new
Deliotype process,
on receqd of 1QC.
//u.r.,1*t•T• e•-•-eg•sto owl r0-••"-o. S lee•••
AL, $1.011, A61 • alt elm
ri• egn, ••
Molina Drug and Chemical Company,
Dam seas. as.„ C., a a.
An Efficient Remedy
In at, .-. Ilruoichinl idol Volvo°.
.par) xiirertio++4 ttER's cur+++; y
rir+ I..,t . ..11.411( 14 Tei:90117ed tola =
pre•ertladi I. pridemion. and
Isi ovioy of families, for the
pied fortv 113. h. Ili retrithletil as an
inialuable !mien hold tenuity. It is a
preparation that onh rec.,,jel.., to 1,e taken
in ten' quantities. tont A 1.1.A" limes
of it administered itt the early stages of a
cold or cough ant rifeet a speedy cure,
anti may. ker.. Kik • W.., There
Is Hotfoots iv halet Cl' that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
hr.'.., .1 ;Ii' \ t ,f ;:r...1 nand.. rq
of person... by urr....t Inc 116. ilvk ebilitiossi of
Laryngitis, lironebills, Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary Conanmpt inn, and by
the rate of those diamasseis maisdics. It
should he kept ready for use In every
booth where there are children, as It b. •
nu di. in.. far tons rior to all others In tlw
tnatill..ot of t tamp. al let lation of
Whooping (*tingle, kil.1 Mecum. of Colds
and lettuces/re, iiiiiiletes peculiarly Mei-
it. tell to 0111,11,0.1 nisi youth. Prompti-
tude In alio.: unit ell diseases o( this
etas. is of the lamest importance. The
los. of •imile oho may. In many eases,
entall fatal ettosetpit ., Da not waste
I''. delis time In experimentIne whit
medieinee of doubtful eflieacy, a hile the
testadv is emistanily gaining a deeper
hut take at once the speediest and
moat certain to eure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
1111 I` 11(V.1) liT




;riTKI)-Itsstes of well rated Moines@ rises
for month to I Wel .• en. env. %renting*
ilium, 11.0M,OCli Strictly .s.teatist and
aide, oneols sOsIMS, SellItellIkents sae, tones-













Tuesday, Tnarsday and SaIarday
of moll k . A stauurk;lh murrain' orgaa.
hest inducements evir offered to ad vertiaarr
THE WEEKLI NEW ERA
W1111 be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription ratestot






- - - 41-eekty
for one year
tor 6 u.onllipi




ID Post Office littlitlillt.
fri•Weekly clubs of&  11105
Tri-Weeklv in clubs of 10    100
Weekly in elubeof 11 SI
eekly in club.. 14 10 ....... 1 00
Peraoas now taking the Weekly New Era wbo
Arai, to change to the 'ffrl- Weekly, can do at
CI D A them roe the Weekly. adI T n twelve a credit for
 all uses pired time due
K. G. •L1.111 T. J. MOIMIOW.
Att'y at Law.
tallis







On Commission, list and pay
'I' AL. MEM El
B eraanpro andpe rt gfiovre nponn.m-repstiadtetentantioandtooth-






Corner'Virg. nia a, I • r nits ,dreeta.




C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENT11 ST , In )1,KiNs%




hut, r Atm•k of Gmeerles is full and eomplete,
and ,,..r nriees Am hoer MI the 'Olefin C1111 he-
f••ee purrl000nc and se gnarl/ICC! to save you
1:1100ey
1LTIEL 33/SLR.
I. el,h i• heel 1.•1”..r. that cab be
found an) w here, One us a call
C.LSJEAL NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
of te•ery kind and remit when coll....led.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued cur, all entesee of property in
City and Country.







',dor or Hal w
NIA
Two boners and lots On
• Brown street, near South
tmainees lots on .Virglai•
▪ St..  opposite the proposed
Two Molding lot.. on South Virginia street, cia
west sole, acre in each.
In addition ne the lots named we have iota for
sale and dwellings in 111061 every part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for rest at
 friers to euit 
renters. Oar aelumls open Sept.
the schools must apply at once to get a borne
We h., teen y other speetaltlail in real us-
tat.. Vacant lots well located all over th* city
If you \Valet a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
Chas. McKee & Co.
A 1. 1.15 ALA Ablr RETAIL LeKAI.11,no . •
STAPLE AND FANCY
-FL CO 3B Et X 30 SE/ ?
FULL. 1.155 oht
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Catz.erec..1 r. "). csc ;med. W'h oat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, &IOU Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gip-we keep ton Wet Lrar. Is of itole,..a had 1.11M. la uuaty, , Wmtiakics, Al.
Voi ar' h Brawl, Nelson and A too „Lira.), Kentucky. W1il.kisi. awl . .ata 
Wise..
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DIE. LA.9ME-I.ALIVJE
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COM PLETX LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
(i‘sl •i
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES.
mbroidery; fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Et-tigges
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.




FIRE CERIACES AND BURIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam P1 ms,
JOB WORK Wheel-Barrow Led-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Neatly and promptly executed at
'Ivixiss Caffic3e51'
1%Tco. Two. r
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats arid Caps.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure al
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods,
No_ Four_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Css T 1TNC)..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member '
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
NAT. GAITHRIt, Meaager. J. K.
 GANT, Satsumas.
Cfarat dt a-althea Compar,
PROPR I E TORS-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7'. W. I.XcCIAL.t.i.ghery-. Frost dent.
DIRRCTOR8 :
11. Nance, 15 D, Bottles. K. U. &threw T. G. Galatia, 15, Lipattse, A. G. Boatel
07
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCONODATIONS I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention isisee to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
C...1-1..a..17...=S 7-'0777
-ROADIn= SCRAPERS, WHEEL-HARROWS, RHARROWS.777tre
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Respectfully.
MeCamy, Bonte
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
BRID°E STREET next t.". rae%°" Agricultural Implem'ts
- Snit Sole Agents her the Following Line of GoOde:-
noln110111 Els, McCormick Binders,












In all of the lateat styles
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune. are daily made by suetwasfal °tan -
tors in Mocks. Orsini wood Oil.
Thew la vow men lab req neatly pay Zrungierll ke




A ma al Braadway. New Twit.
Reapers and Mowers,
cilia:Lea Plow,
Iron Duke llarrolis, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI LT X..a %I I NTea€30 RIES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Flick Co's Engin* 4
, Separator* and Saw. 
Mill..Sceringfleld Engines anti Separators, Eagle Engine., Sep
arators and Straw-
Stackers, Rem A Co's straw, Oats and Ilay Cutter,. 
alum! large Ensillatre Cotters
for steam power, Bell (icy Feed and Ensillage Cotter
s, all Sitee both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rake*, Hotta 'Power, a
nd Else Forks, COTW
shelters, Pump" for cisterns awl deep wells; Maid, FoOm 
& CO's TUrldn Engine,
Wind Mills and l'umps for same,
Ina Barb Wire al Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buocelee Is full and complete, with 
late,t! tio a' prl, es to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE
 SID I E 11' 1N It"
FERTILIZER!
For 'Tobacco and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed a
n/dyads printed than*,
and this guarantee is good morally ant legally. Give us a al
l before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN lk CO.,
206 1 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
THE TRI-WERLI NEW EI
w.PUSLASHILD SY -
14. Eft hoOdOg sod hokum" Co.
JOY. 0. RUST, •- - - Editor.










Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to ths NEW ER•
Lee Thacker-Lafavette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Johuore's P. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get 116 • club a five MR'. MOW r 10,er , for
either wrests' at $1. 50 or TRI-WKIKLY
at $2 50 a year and we will give nou the
a seats sta set for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a .tub 01 tea 'tete Slaideribsra we
w1114g1tos the riu-wastatex asea Lau
year ticket in the drawing and the forty-
five books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commlesion which we
guarrantee LO be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GE'I' US 1'1' A
41.1 It.
e 91119111L1 •
Hoe. Jaunts. It t.aructt was in tite mon-
de,.
11. P. Smith, of Weibel:ten. Kan , I. Sisiting
Krt. H V. Perry
H. G i'Neil and Win. Wilson are s.-iting
Dr. W H. Hopson
Harry Gordon, New York, i. visiting hi..
aunt, Mr..? is Iturbridge.
Early Hondas morning am. al : James T.
Demaldsoa. Jr weight 10
Mrs. Hunter Wood, and her son. IWO. are
...en. ling the week in Oweeslioro.
4zlreu941 T.buo9
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's office.
not fall to bee the minstrel. to-
morrow night.
If you trant a handsome Brusaelis
carpet, go to Russell's.
Two good farms and city residence for
rent. Apply to W. W. W•as.
Baird's Minstrel' Weileirsiday night.
Get your ticket. at J. B. Galbreath. &
Co.
The upper store room under the Op-
era House is being refitted for N. To-
bin 4 Co.
Now Is the Ouse to lay in old whisky
for medical purposes. Give the l'inurix
Saloon a call.
If you want a nice black silk, go to
Russell's where you will and them
cheaper than you ever saw them.
The poet (Ace was cloaed yesterday
from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M., In honor of
the memory of ex-President.Arthur.
Rev. W. L. Nouree pre/Jebel in Hen-
demon, Sunday, for Rev. McDonald,
who is holding a meeting in this city.
Foe RILMT.-The store house now tie-
For due c'gars give the Pharnix Saloon
a call.
Ramon lake We item emelt of mete'.
Winter Gloves in thr city. I
There will be appropriate services
and sermon, In Grace Clairol', on
Thanksgiving day, at 11 A. 1111. '11141
public is cordially invited.
Clarence Kennedy claims to have
been born in the Jeff. Davis homestrasi.
That's all right, but let up oat It lloW,
bu)-s. The credulity of the neighbor-
hood can't stand the pressure.
Bow hug Green Times: Mr. W. F.
Damon. of Crofton, Ky., will move to
Bowling Green next Monday to locate
permanently. Ile represents the Rich-
  City, liulisits, Furnielling
l'osupany," and I. prepared to take or-
ders for all kinds of machinery for use
in mills. We are glad to welcome hint
to his new liesdquarterr.
'Ile matter of mutilated coins, with
holes punched in them, has received the
attention of the Treasury Department,
and the lawful value of such coins has
limn established as follows: Double ea-
gle, $15; silver dollar, 75 cents; half dol-
lar, 35 crew; quarter dollar, 18 emits;
dimes, 5 cente. Parties haiiilliog coins
and some clean cash by cuttitig thIs Item
out and putting IIIn sight
Hr D •mithson Itn.I litile daughter, Ilag-
ire. are slitting frien.h. in Virginia
Mr.. J. W. Rust awl daughter. retnrned from
• visit to friend. at Trenton Mon.lay.
Mr.. W T tetinan and Miss Emma Glass
left yesterday to .!end a few ilays en E. ansv ille
Mures N sante and Mary Barbour returned
Satuniay trout • .islt to friends in i /INCIINIYOrU.
Street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belie Aletuender.
Movan-E. W. Hen& mon & Son, the
leading grocers, are now in their elegant
new more and invite their old friend.
and the public generally to call and see
them.
Union thanksgiving service will be
he'd at the 9th street Presbyterian church
Thursday morning. Rev. J. N. Pree-
tridge, of the Baptist church, will preach
the sermon.
Mr. Edward Boyd, of Church Hill,
lost his interesting little boy, three
years old, of diphtheria, last Friday.
There have beea several other cases in
the neighborhood, but all have recov-
ered.
handsome and pretty Wraps for Lad-
les at greatly rediata ti price., at J. D.
Russell'..
A reed or.riatattra, run by two I taliaiies
was doing the town Saturday. One
played a lead on a Ilagolet while the
other, a combination man, run a base
drum, arord'on and cymbals by means
of a lot of ingenious gearing.
Russell leads in good quality of Shoe,.
for Ladieg, Misses and Children.
Mee Hattie Wilford, •if Bow iing Green, who has I „
how is thin? file WEEKLY NEA ERAbeenS isang friends in thi. city. left far Prince-
tots MomItu. fur one year with Dela hi time $1,000
Miss Anita Lanirsthroli. after a 51.11 „t drawing, the Weekly New York Wend
several week, to her sister. Hrs. Joe Gant. re- and a Italld/A0101e leather-NAM, histury
turned to her home in Meitiro. last night.
WE L. Te Potter; one of 'foaling Given's
best young businessmen. hal been tier,. sod
Jehereabouts for several .has selling ans teem
hi. Woolen Mills-also looting after his inter-
ests in calico, in w hi. h line we understand he
did a fair business. He left after dart. Monday
',setting to escape a tuob of our best y. rn.
Papers Wanted.
- -
To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers:
Noe. 20-21-22-24-25-23-27, 1885
and 49 and 59, 1S8e of the Tal-Wasatv
NEW ERA:
A las, 004Oblgr 3411-..1.1-111414.-IMM4, and-
October 30th, 1383 of the Waxatv.
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblklge us by sending them






James T. Davis, "Old Rip," who so
auddenly disappeared from this - city a
week ago, turned up in Clarksville last
Friday. His son received a letter from
him Saturday, stating that he was rick
in that city. The boy cent over Satur-
day and returned with his father Mon-
day morning. "Old Rip" explains
matters by saying that he imagined a
great scandal WU about to be circulated
on hint and he left the city afoot to avoid
humiliation. Ile walked 50 miles
through brush and briar. sod at last
hove to in Clarksville foot sore and
weary. Ills son soon convinced him
that he wig "off" on the ecandall &fair
and 60 he came back home with a light
heart.,
AN ELOPEMENT NIPPED.
A Hopkineville Belle'. Flight Preven-
ted by a Practieal Father.
"If you don't give your consent
elope with him."
• "You will, eh! nay slaughter, we'll
see about that."
The above conversation took place in
a house on one of terr-priticIpal Streets
Saturday evening about 4 o'clock. It
**wins the daughter wanted to marry a
young 'society dude against the wishes
of her parents, and at once began to
plan the elopement. The dear pa was
now on to the scheme and resolved to
put a veto upon it.
Keeping a clooe watch upon the
young lady, he soon detected that the
elopement had been planned for that
evening. Pretending to retire early he
slipped out of the house and secured the
services of one of our police force. the
two returning and secreting themselves
upon the roof and awaited develop-
ments. About 12 o'clock they saw the
dude cautiously approaching the hokum
with a ladder, and in the distance they
could see "Babbitt," the well-known
hackman in waiting with his carriage.
The dude had reached the house, letting
him set the ladder up to the window
they waited until he ascended directly
under them. then something whirled
through the air ft urn the root, and as
the young man tumbled (tom the ladder
to the ground, and rolled around, his
former dark clothing had become a
ghostly, ghostly white, the old man had
struck him with a twenty-four pound
bag of :lour.
Take that, laughed the old man. Get
away, you ghost, filintited the police-
man, Min') to li•ve spoiled your
but John T. Wright the Main street
Clothier will sell yiei, • $30 suit for $1s,
and a $23 overcoat for $15, and the
*test style stiff hate, the best boot. and
@hoes lii the city, and anything you
want in gents' furnishing goods.
Spook, W. T. Tandy; Jambo'eGlioet S.
s Buckner :sited Derucm, Ira I. Smith;
Paraon, C. K. Wiley; trial' Politician.railroad, On Ninth street. tine ball Frank (.00k,went crashing through the window sod
So vanished this brilliant Autumnstruck • chair in the room. After pep- „0,1„ight vision.
ming the window awhile, the miscre-
ant fired through the door at the head of
the stairs. Ile is a at subject for the
law and its severest penalty.
Capt. Tom Morrow bears the distinc-
Stock and Crop Sale.
holy jolted r lets r sod tIsct, s -wet publishers on any pa-
ct the residence 14 Mr. liei ley pers or magazines pub-
lished in the United1.31 the hease itt reit:lilies., Dr.
Hill a ies epiickly sumo sl from the . States. Call on us be.
ltaakliti House, and Welre Moon fore renewing your
Mole one.
'r he bride is one 1.f county's subscript-ion.
loveliest young ladies. She tens eihica- JNO. B. GALBREATH CO.test at Be thel Female College and heel
udss ays beetu a reigning favorite in ea. EXati l i ll e Si Frankol sumetiar
ciety. 'Phi' groom is a young gentleman It°ek atel Cimino beforepen basing..
of sti..eg character and implOse.
awl he possisses ;Lose ipialities a I, arli f •
go In Wake lite *nevelt*. May Unrs(6 filias Trix.
charinbig remania. or their merriest.
itidicetine Of the hall tbat is to Go to J. B. Galbreath
1uh his
TIDO 'delft's; Of people auffer
back Mlle. knowing that in Their Stock will beea.... it is a symptom of itirleasrt! found complete in alllieye :old liver, which phisters and lit- •is
thins remits heal. The hest awl sarto.1 11.5 uran.ches.
rcrut,'Jv I" I Itr. .1. It Mel.esn'of.iver end
Kidoev Balniss-91.00 user bottle.
M. Frankel-A S1/11. 11.1Vt•  ell
Sic K headache, A ind on the est ch, 100 piece- of f ioneN....v York
billi011.1101a, ii‘usea, are promptly and Motion S sle. 'Ivey a ill *aye yen 25
1/14111/dieti by lit. J. it. me. ,Cr on these g' waits.
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney hart*.
25.- a vial.
w la Ea 'mitre filters and requiree
help. reeruit lier enfeebled en- yt
ergies a it li 1,r. .1. II .
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 ou per bottle.
Ex 1.1,St. KF: to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp locelitiee, are tii-
vorable to the eteuraetion of iliesaire of
the kidneys earl hiss) her. As a preveta-
lee, and liar the cure of all k Ailey and
liver trouble. use that valuable remedy.
lir..1. MeLean'a Liver and Klibies
Helm $1 10 per Natl.-.
IN 11.1Vallra. Of tilt. sickly scallion ren-
der v oureell inipregnable; a malarial
atinimpliene or maiden el ante of temper-
ature ti aught with limiter; nee lit. .1
McLeeti'a Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Poraler. $1 00 per bottle.
Fuca headache is the bane of massy





Liver and Kidney Pilleta. They are
pleasant to take, ho large!. than a pin
head, anti are the ladle.. favorite for
billoustesi. bast taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for lencorrhea anal palisful
me:114rue' ion. 25 eents a vial.
PaRPONA Valt) 11144 a life of exposure
are subject to rbetimatiani, neuralgia
ensi lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy In Dr. J. II. MoLeats'a Volcanic




nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft 'Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
J uat reeeived nor third oddment oh
nithing. consisti• g MI Ile. 1/001
and V010114. OVVreliati anti Stilts. We
made these purchases front Kamen Mast-
stiactetrera. ho needed menet-, lanlaP-
ylvently we got them low anti we pro-
pose' to sell them low. We have also
reduced the price oil few Western Stock.
YO/II Call save 25 p-sr cent by buying
your clothing from us' No mean, trashy
goods; in our   We are headquar-
ter.' tor geod, lime et. 'hirable Clothing
and our ere as low as others ask
for Inferior good  .
Remember that 35 years experience
has put us ahem I of all comp. Mora.
Our stock ol Boob., Whom. Hata, Capp,
ti loves atal Uuderware is the largest inAt the stile held last Saturday at the fl,. CRS. Selr011111411Ing low Ilril•SP.reisitience of Mrs. Th... Williams, near
lion of having been born in the old Jeff., Fairview,tobaccoon the stalk brought $3.
Davis homestead, at Fairview. The price rejected; horse $145; aged mules
Capt. did not go to the dedication, Son- $100 and $180; five year-old mule $110;
day, but his heart was there. Ile two young mules $110 and $141; graded
now in a recipient attitude for any de- ; milk cow $28; prices of others relected;
Immigration 1st his behalf and is certain yearling calves at an average of 2 cent.The Perfection that no one can cut him entirely out of gross; hogs 4 cents grams; corn sold forOf the age in the medical line Is the the botiora of the occasion. When the $1.50 In the crib, and his; .1 40 ()rota per in his work, wheels may he fluickli rent-liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man- Oita, some day gets far away from home ewt. Houaehold furnitur
Wag-lured only by the California and frienda It %RI be truly refreshing to prise., as did &linnet all art ielrii offered Velcan e. Oil Liniment. CHEAP a "Mustang'
pr kin! Pal- on m^v- Mailer, good as new.nitable to the taste, acceptable to the r the spot a here he and Jeff. were born. ARK YOU MA DF, niheerabh. be In- ingliP.t.lie.oeuviesolifforr cannot ewer bright light.
INV() have bought a newalliallaaeb: harming la its nature, painless 'eh e rt.r„,/ shit the sheriff had ,'lose digeotion, 017zinsem. its.. avid And yonr sight weak allil tailing,log prompt and thorough in its action. the Phsonlx Saloon is erroneous. The,' Vitaliser is a positive cur









Hitt...11A . I I:t t t ICI.
Wm. Ile-ttr's A.Iner
‘S.
Ill' Tv and 'redilors.
Alf nerwins elai no ageiniit the estateof in. are hereby d to ale
'a tuii , properly alth srie at aair Mare 10





Nev. r fail. t...•tire els, form of disorder
pecoliar to Matariadufected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease. Wheu null In •ii. ot ileac
with ellreetions. It contains no ;pilule.
end not only iwiatrolizes Miasma.. eioet.
but atimulaies the Liter to iwidila ...stows




"Dr. J. C. .4yer ,j. Co. :
"Gentlemen: For mare than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundin,1 in .1Ialarial
disorders; have been the sitlifect
of their attacks in MOT? y ;Grins.
and found no remedy sd reli-
able and safe as yer's .igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUTS.
J. B. M. .TIUXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED DT
DR. J. C. ATER is CO., Unroll, sass.
Sill lo all Prue-elide.




Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal. It is hear him ft II ef the terrple erected on
of the. United State*. asIi 
"Inducements" elsewhere in this paper.
The celebrated Baird'a Mitiatrers. V11111
a compasty of distinguished burnt-cork
artists, will appear at the Opera House
to-morrow night. This is the best min-
strel show traveling. 'f he paper. this
season ewlogize Baird's show without
stint.
3lisses Ctoaks-Big stock, nice styles
at greatly reduced priees. Now id the
time to secure bargains in them at J. D.
McCarley it Holtman, contractors for 
the L. & N., are furnishing nine car load*.
of crushed rock a day to be toted as bal-
last on this division. They are ['lacing
900 feet of ballast on the road each day
and by next spring this division will lw
in apple pie order.
Oysters and Celery for Thanksgiving
dinner at J no. B. Galbreath it Co.
'rhe announcement In the Courier-
Journal of the amignment oh Mist, Alice
Hayes, milliner, of this city, was pre-
mature. Although a formal atecigument
has been made, an arrangeuteut has been
entered Into with creuitors whereby, it
is supposed, she will be 'enabled to con-
tinue regularly in business.
A hogehead of tobacco has been taken
froni the wreck of the steamer Pacifies
which sunk in the Ohio river opposite
Uniontown. Ky., in December, 1560
Upon opening the hogshead the tobacco
was found to be almost as bright and
good am alien new, though it bad been
under water for twenty-six years.
The hest 'Ostia/ of Dry Goods in tise
city is J. Rusaell's end prices the low-
est.
SPITE/ANUS' EXTRAORDINARY.
Tim Now Eta points with pride to it&
report el the dedication of Bethel Kap-
ti.t claire-it, at Fairview', tianday.
Noslaitig like it was 'liver before at-
tempted by the press of Western lieu-
tuck,. unparalleled in the Wonky
of rural Kentucky Jowisalisui. Our
bracket reporter, Mr. S. t'. Meroer, pre-
mitts In our cutout's* this* morning a
brihlasuit ma-toant of the occasion. For
local coloritag, accuracy of detail, com-
plete-helm en illustration, diacriptive ef-
fect and literary it is unsurpassed
even by the large metropolitan dailies'.
this stroke et toterprise is westils) of the
highest appreciation by our resd.ra.
No pains, labor or expense haat been
spate.' to make our report the eery best
that ssould poestibly be tibtaineti. The
N kw Kea is steadily going to the trout.
We ale determined to make it the nowtt
a iciely read paper Western Keu-
cutesy, as is abundantly in the
posh, eitergy and pluel necessary to get
too the tactile:est, illuitrateit relent of




The Calico Masque party given by
Mr. and Mrs. ii. B. Garner, compli-
mentary to their niece, Miss Lucie
Prince, oh Gslhatiis, Tetincesee, wrist off
at their hospitable home on Stith street,
I lt a tine uttetidents. slid unusual spir-
it and eclat. The young peeple At re en
ropporte with the fantastic hi 444444 r and
Jollity of the hour, and Starry Night,
Little Bo-Peep, Irish Politician, I h.-
mots., Spooks, fasseinatIng Spanish Girls,
star-e3 e I N ight, Parsons, Private,
Country Coulon's, lovely Praimian Peas-
ants and beautiful Costello.), wigged
Barristers. Father Time; wayfarers Iron)
Pond River and Trade.% ater, lissther
II obbaril, superb Autumn w ith her _fash-
ionable ChrSeantlientuntioszrini Milkers
atssl dusky Ethiopian*, a ith sod
genteel, rustic Tito and courtly Stephen,
all paid hearty, ready, merry and zeal-
ous homage around the lovely and
dilating TalltboUritie Girl, who fairly
bubbled over like a aparkling brook,
with exuberance of intiocelit mirth.
There was a 3lideummer N ight's s Iream
of Gypsy revels in the greenwood under
the starry sky aid' deuce and song as
the pretty brunette tossed her gaily ham,--
dealai rthboutal amid the
timule. a ho whispered as elie teemed by :
"tie elks in beauty like the night
It elowlleart chines /aid starry skies,
And all that's of dark. and bright
Meet IN tier aoia...t and her
It is absolutely impossible to mention
the characters and coeitumea of the la-
thes as their beauty and appropriateness
deserve. .111 were strikingly beautiful,
and nuinbers'were exquisite and good
 gh for series of tableaux. The tine
rendition of choice and brilliant airs at
the piano by Misses Rosa Steildiagen
and Sophie Itossington added greatly to
the pleasure of the gr..tesque and
bustling revel, all sparkling as it was
with comets, meteors and jack-o•lan-
terns of all kinds.
After the guests unmasked the flow of
utirth broke out afresh over the startling
surprises and lielicreme mistakes of the
night.
The event of the night, without di.-
pat &gement to the a•stlietie anti intel-
lectual plows of the Masque, le-as the
invitation to supper. Garner's
faultless skill and taste in this respect
are so well known that delight was only
natural amid inevitable and eoprise im-
possible. Substantial 0, delicacies slid
luxurie s were le/Visit alnlitatitee and
in perfect preparation. The lips of the
fair girls and brave boys were lot
in a etate to express their admiration,
hut the eloetuent praises of their eye('
were almost audble. It was well that three
skillful apothecaries atel two doctors of
high standing six teet Were pre.wilt to
grapple with the perils of excessive hi-
' diligence. Anil yet. 'twas not well,for this
!sanitary corps yielded to the spelt of the
s olio IP rii,ICA WWI tl tor eatails. si np i ; i .
'rhe Louisaille mails last meek were 1 cakes, ambrosiaa, meats. tufted celery,
unusually irregular. Several day s in ' oystera and fragrailt coffee, and after
euccesslon the Times and Post &lel the 1 etruggliog and Ns r. siting %lib the temp-
reet of the mail were carried by Ole i ter tell. l'he maeque avid.' have lasted
place and returned in the afternoon. 1 lentil dawn of day, had it not be-en is it
The authorities should either put on a , the admonition of the cards of in,tr tie-
Silfticie lit force or iiiiiiiire into the etli- ! tion that the brilliant court of the Prince
ciency of the preeest corps of mail I would chew its gilded doors at midnight.
clerks along this line. 1 when the delighted guests reluctillently
The handsome organ, worth *210, 
dispersed. '
the sfotowing-te sti-Pert. -oftleetliarac-which heads the New Etta Premium .
' 1 1 di1st is warranted to be tiret-clase in ev-
ery restive% and sonic one of our Alai-.
eeribere will get it on the 15th day of
April 'Sal'. It coots you net/lies to try
for it: you get the full worth of your
money the paper auil the ticket in the
drawing unities foss Read list eif "In-
ducements" in another column.
Rev. II. F. Perry returned Friday
front a felicitate trip to Warren county,
where, at the home of the bride's father,
Mr. A. E. Nicoll, on Thursday, lie
united in marriage Mr. J. R. Collier, of
Bowling anti Miss Sallie Nicoll. Mr.
Collier is a newspaper man of "credit '
amnsl relaioWn" and the lovely bride, oue
of Warren's moat accomplished 'laugh-
ers.
Tambourine Mims Lucie D
Prince; Games, Sophie Roasington ; Cas-
tel la Frank Campbell; Spaisish Girl,
Sallie Campbell; Night, Fannie Bra-
nasigh ; Pond River, Mary Retie 31er.
cer Prussian Priest Girl, Rosa Stein-
liege!' ; Red, White anel Blue, Belie
I.ittle flu-Peep, Edith Hail.
stare; Trade Water, Lizzie 31 ereer
I arils, E. B. Fuqua; Autumn, Sallie
wood; Chrysasithen. lllll s, Carrie E.
4 'r. li.liew.
Gentlemen : Ethlop, W. Me.
Phertion, J r. ; Miner, Geo. Conspire-1i;
old Times, Hanson Donn; Mother
Hubbard, .1. E. Cooper; 'atholic Priest,
II. B. Garner; Prissee Charming, John
Felatol Jr.; Engllak Barrister, L. M.
Call and see us, we can still lw found Peirce: Falb"' TimP' 'LA"' K. "m-
at the Plitenix Bar. Open; Streplion, John P. Campbell, Jr.;
Faro & slog. 011 4O, D. Galbreath; Country Conein,
Robt. Burnett, Jr.; Tim, Sala Mereer,Saturday night some maseintirel firesi Jr.; Privet Ben 'acripiwil : Whitehis pistol into tile sleeping room of Mrs.
Hummel, in the aecond story of the
trams business house, joist beyond the
tent peresuatei : .a
Fan better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tithe mid destroy the coating of the
stomaeh. hr. J. II. McLean a Chills
and Fever Cure, by yet effective
action wit! cure. Sold at 30 cents a bot-
tle..
Tuass are many aceldenta and dis-
eases which affect stock and came seri-
ous InoonveNence and loss to the farmer
hyrap el rig-,
- --
Maus:attuned ady by the California
Fig SYntu Vi-ateciaco. Cal.. is
%store's Own" True Laxative. Thla
piessuutt California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garnet% Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottle. at fifty.
cents and oue dollar. It I. the moat
ph-meant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleatoot siateni ; to at Oil
the Liver, Kidney an-I Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; t dispel Headaches,
:Nelda. and Fevers; to cure Conetipatioll,
"ncligestiou and idissiresi lila
PREFERRED LOCALS.
an sgiving
We will have Ban-
anas, Oranges, Grapes,
Celery, also Oysters in
Cans and Bulk for your
tb ank sgiving dinner.
J. B. Galbreath
Swee Red uctio
PREFERRED LOCALS. NLI UNE moNTH
M Fratakti & Sone are Sole Ages'''.
for the celebrated Gold and *Ise( Shirts,
the best let the
- -
COMET! EICIIIITS Close Out
on us before buying
Should not fail to call 
$ 20)000 WORTHtheir Holiday Stock.




fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
Creat Reduction
In Carpets.
tome) in this conterealoil that cur .eiti-
derietiun list is consta.itly Ler. a-. 11g.
Never woo We paper more popusar, sal
to day the New Este is read by more
people than paper of the. esa Oohs
As ail *Ain't ttieisig medium it bas Imo SW.
awl is Nos ;wooded lo molt sit IN-
era et I and abroad. Our Job de-
arinseed is colalpIrte lig reels Aild
ltl rive+ sits esor eotire sta.ek of
Cloaks, consisting of Plod', loog and
short a raps, !tomboy. Aatraltios abort
wrap's Jacket 4.• NOM utukets anti 'we
and +third's' Cloaks,
We have a 210.111 intent, from the
cheapest to the finest. All  t be
sold; ansl we have theiefore put the
away 'low is I not lay elinik
mimlil you Ilene t•Xeittibed our immense
stock Remember we ace beadeplartere
Oil 111:166.
.% lea if' those I g Ind sample
toernients left, whish we me almost
our inisineee. Mile line this SOMALI,' has ii 'g h"' .•
hero itumeime. As reinarkeel above,s_._.
out rt port .1- the Fairvie-v dealt:MAW& 11. '
our reader& in the future.
at/ adniitie.• step country journalitou 30 rjAys MO
and show. what eve edll and will do for
M. Frankel & Sons.
40.PST X.a "W.
RE!
Sill 1.1)11'S CATARRH REMEDY-I
la positive cure for Caw' Diphtheria, ,
and Canker Mouth. Fer sale hy J. 
''tieArmistead.. ' r Stock. We are now
To close out our en-
offering greater bar-
A Ronsaatic Marriage, ains than ever. We
The eleipettient of 31r. Fralsk S. Bean-
moot and M isa Lulu Pendleton from
Penitiroke, Saturday teeming. was a!
genuine eurpriar to their Irho.ils in this
city. A Clarketille special of the 20th
turniehre the details f the effair fol-
lose:
'I r. Fraile Beaumont, of I 'lei keville. I
Risol,oadye l'estollotoet.-44 Ps-N-4
broke. vvt re happily married this lllll rn- 1
lug at 3 ',Seim+. at the residence of Mr.
Janie, Hilly, the Rev. Dr. Hill
thug. This one of tile moat mosmentie
affair., that las ever oceurriall in this vi-
cinity. bride is ene. of the moat el-
egant tool arida.). ladies in t' 11114 all
county, and 31r. Bea lllll Oroe pt.
au-blest young mete. They
have Is en lovers and engeged for two
years, oilier Frank took charge of the
tobacco factory ot Be t it Co. at
Pembroke. 'rite mother of tho tutu nig
lady, boa ever, favored the Snit I/I so-
other gentlelinall. ilia A as at1 dleter11.111rel
11, r her way about the matter that
Frank aild 1,0,olte concluded to listener
Li.. a hilILILInt Silt. etigAgrit turarry r
her Mahe: 'a el  t.ie
3ml' hist , and a51 thing* were In readi-
bees :loot the fosil parent happy iit the trim,' at the rates of 2:i eetita mute,!;
*In% it."'" $1 ills dav or $1 DU it A eel.. I. irsit-i lassliii eor. tauten igt1111.1' Ise. the tiler', „0.0,mmes„.1.,0s. t s
choice ss .bao1114,1 1f _
Fiank, loivieg vet-lets suidersounling Fra,sks ,e; sons are 'He ext titwith Losilye, leit sesterday morning Haig-gilts iti Tip c. Tahle 4 'wt.'. Midtor Pembroke, accompanied by his ...esi,k,„„.
brother-in-IAA , Mr. James E. __
bolt riggel up for bird limit. ss. Femmes. el:
drove to fite'itt y at Pea- ;,11,1
broke, keeping the horse and 1st ill ,151,.„1 vers..
re.a.titiess Mr. Bailey rode epic' inl,
Aliment,: birds over the term as a signal, We are prepared toanil after 10 "'dock the buggy %sae 
prices than tiAmmlillen to the appeiii.teal pInce, nod saga 111c gi▪ ve lower
As the season is nearing
1-•
such prices on our stock Mil
will ,empty our shelves in a
hurry.
Dress Goods
Du E N ,S 1.1, A KS *ever
ill endless variety and at
prices that will a,tonish any
one. The largest and cheap-
brought to Ilopkinsville.
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
heats anything ever seen in
this market. Ask for them.
'Pile bottom has &tipped out
on ClOthing and Furnishing
(;1111(1S. Blankets and it'allS
W,-It• 110'11' Si till aS 155w here
before. Tile ( i.EsT Ii us
of Tow-ELS, NA l'K I NS and
Table Linens to lie found in
the city.
Our Notion Department
is CW11111(41'. 1""cinlier tvi LUMBER! LUMBER!
.5
No. 3 Main St. itiopkinsriii,. Kt/
eiro4e,c3ica.1
Evelsia waoolls 'BARBED WIRE,
14 heat Drills, Fsrming Impleniests in
large quantitire.Are watrauteil to excel In Workman.
alilp and Material. Diarabillty and Con-
struction mei 1.1.112tiles. of Draft. Our _
wagons are all naihs at 
t'-'" No trouble cur ui-lay iii geitmiug Fine 
eti rewal g. 
prices.miuihiie 
 yj.1 • 
Karl,
cepacarre:
te. nialutaitt the reputation of the 'tile. jsti  warrentril to give satisfaction.bretisil Exerboor Wagones Large toilet,
on basil all sisss,
bald the list._ for w
R 1 t E Saab, Doors, [Wilda. Shingle's Laths,
Boarite. 34. tailings, Brackets, Itnliieters,
Jones & CO. Rough Lumber MI hand.Newele. Hand Rail and a largo etoek ot
FARM FOR SALE.
k deoratile home of nil acres in Trigg 1 0,
• only I', nays from the I . I. & T R. It.
w lw at sacra... to up an e-late.
Tie premises musts at re. 1111-ivr • 'Vit., xtu.n
ait•I fene...11, the lialato•i. in timber 'I :owe
is comfortelle frame dwg•Ilitig, out
Moire. for lorist help a tai g.• .tostd,
barn, 1,111100.1...11. 1.4111111•11 11.11.1 a good on nerd ,
0. the farm. The farm Is 1,1.11.1141111,- .1110101
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Pisator II tin, Fire Br. s ,s .
(logo-. at. Mantels. all sizes atel
at reek bottom figure*.
(
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Har-
twig/ of all kindle at reasonable priers,
We have a great many other goods
which are. too numeroua to mention.
We hotw to eee you when In need of
anything In ens lies'.
Motif reapectfully,
4Divelcoe: cSic.
-1611 11 tag qa* re-ire.4-raa-46e-rrat14.64.1.-16  ------------   _
1•,r stock. ,,rum- a grail% :Ill.{
a 1•01114•. u.nav. Al.1.1) to J. W.
is We Woe for poreliarers to get tiaegiai n gait 4. • 11 , v•
W lit. If.iiii.• ll  ra 
• 11 Ilan.. 1. •




and a number of other
goods recently pur-
chased which we are
offering very CHEAP.
Suits M:IL To 011iCt
at your own prices.
James Pye & GO.
No. 4 Main Street,
Kentucky
New Boarding House!
Sire. s NI ills, I r Itreennile has
I-. .1,.rnni.wreil g urns r pit
irgiola and 131. streets, toiel will keep
f.i w aril ale. itike r Ills set
ills ere eating I. Plies'
ens* 'AI• ait re-
repel's., the spirited lisise lending them
& Co, for Toys. Nuts,
Fl lifts and Candies.
--We Have---
',to& by II. E. Garner. ate still running at full blast. IJ R A rtuistead
•01,11.•••••••
e brmight eon', br the use of Dr. J. I Me .eateo We have for sale,
!of Appetite, Yellow Skin Shiloh's you should promptly one Dr J. II. Mc- and larger one ande. For sale by Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. $5c. a
. . box. have no use for this.
1/4,./FC Zit
Wednesday, Nov 'r 24.
BAIRD'S
I full line of Goods at 1.10110 prices, lioustry
pnelime taken is, raehanire for foods
Toe honse town that heel*
Boatels wal.A Fencits Vogt*.
Call awl see me at ivy stand on
betweea Ith and 5th.
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
I IT anything in our line, don't fail to call at COCO, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
0-Lir Cu.storri-Ma,cle Suits_
w ako represent the I 't .sTuNI I )El'A RTM ENTS of some
I,-adi-ug NEW Ytilai_..1.X.ILLIEIL 1.DELPHIA--trades.
JAMES PYE CO
(j, ',prat F- .1,, a,.
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All I .0. 11
•01.11114.11 .11.1
Meg haute, et 1•Aperienre
ibt
Our Iron Cistern Top
1.11 •• Vi•-; •laral.le.ktolt .,.e-t lop Matinfactunsi. flu' mania:olio
.1. W4.111 I I .111441` pra.va or make
and to... the !.-ra a material..






We are mignaietere of_ Ilie Americas
Combination Fence
'so., hr g
It if tile Sue t I111/1
CHEAPEST
I' h. e manufactured. (all itail els a.
anufact itoods we sell anti
Guarantee Them Fully.
ElnlhithmktiltilliComogi 
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
DOICE1-1•71011011.41,
. Former' v w itto John Mo./yen I
PlISTELL SI'..110PK1NSVILLE, KY.,
- Has just opened watli is fr''. rew rail !lbw k of -
I Ill (00 I) ( '1.01'11 N (;,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-Anil will not le. wider...a by anyose.-




Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - . - $2.50
Decorated Dinnor Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Othe7. Goods in prorortion.
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